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ASHTON C. JONES, JR.., TRUSTEE; CHARLES PICKETT, TRUSTEE; THOMAS R. I<EITH, TRUSTEE·; F ..
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TR.USTEE; ASHBY "'\VILLIA~fS, JR., AN INFANT;
AND E r. . IZ.A.BJiJTH "\VILLIAl\fS, AN INFANT, Appellees.

I")ETITION OF ASHBY WILLIAMS AND HESTON LAND
AND J~IPROVEMENT CORPORATION.

· 'l'o the Jlonorable Chief Justice and Associate Justices of
the Suprerne Court of Appeals of Virginia:
_

. Your petitioners, Ash by Williams and the Heston Land .
and I1nprovement- Corporation~ who were the complainants
in the cot1rt below, respectfully represent that they are aggrieved by a final-decree entered in the above-entitled carise
by the Circuit Co1~)."t -of .Arlington County on August 10, 1933
(R., p. 113), by.wllich decree the Circuit Court of . .1\.rlingtou
.
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County approved the sale of. your petitioners' real estate,
made on July 11, 1933, pursuiurf -to the terms of the hereinafter mentioned deed of trust and a decree entered in this
cause on June 3, 1933, in which decree the aforesaid trustees
under said deed of trust were authorized and direct~d to sell
your petitioners' property. Your petitioners present herewith a certified transcript of the record in the above-entitled ·
cause together 'vith two original exhibits, being blueprints
of the property secured by said deed of trust, subdivided into
lots.
STATEMENT OF FACTS.
On January 24, 1930, your petitioner, Ashby Williams, and
wife, conveyed to Thomas R. ICeith, Trustee, by deed of that
dnte, recorded in the Clerk's Office of Arlington County, a
certain large and valuable tract Qf land in Arlington County,
Virginia, containing one hundred thirty (130) acres ~ore
or less (R., pp. 21-25), in trust to secure the payment of F1fty
Thousand Dollars ($50,000) and interest evidenced by certain
described notes. This land 'vas purchased by your petitioner;
Ashby Williams, in 1923 at a cost to him of One Hundred
Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($115,000). See Bill, paragraph
19, R., p. 13. The deed of trust provided that lots would be
release'd therefrom in parcels of not less than ten (10) .acres
at the rate of Eight Hundred Dollars ($800) per acre (R.,
p. 24).
'
In July, 1932, your petitioner was unable to pay all of the
interest due on said debt and after the payments made thereon, Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars ($750) remained unpaid.
In addition to this he was unable to pay the sum of Fifteen
Hundred Dollars ($1,500) which was due as of January 24,
1933. Your petitioner had not been able to pay the taxes and
the principal _of said debt became due on January 24, 1933
(R., p. 9).
The substituted trustees advertised the property for sale
in an improper manner -and thereupon your petitioners filed
their bill of complaint in the Circuit Court of Arling·ton
County (R., pp. 1-20), in which your petitioners alleged that
they had no funds with which to pay off said indebtedness
and desired that the deed of trust be executed under the
direction of the Court and that only so much of said property
as may be necessary should be sold in a proper manner to
execute said trust deed (parag-raph 13, R., p. 10). The Bill
further alleged that the prop_erty had cost your petitioner,
Ashby vVilliams, One Hundred Fifteen Thousand Dollars
($115,000); that its chief value lay in its sa~ as residential
and business lots and that its .p~ese:r;tt value, if properly sold,
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was between One Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($150,DOO) and Two :Hundred Thousand Dollars· ·($200,000); that
the sale of the property as a whole would destroy its value
to complainants and the other interested parties and 'vould
result in irreparable loss and damage; that the trustees were
required to make sale of the property in the most advantageous manner for the protection of the rights of the owner~
.thereof, as well as the lien 'holders; and requested that the ·
property be divided into parcels, lots or building sites and
·offered for sale in separate parcels (paragraph 19, R., p. 13).
The Bill, therefore, prayed that the substituted trustee be enjoined from selling the property as a whole and sacrificing
the interest of your petitioners ~nd prayed for a sale of the
property under the direction and supervision of the court.
(R., pp. 18-19).
. The defendant trustees and noteholders filed an answer to
said bill (R., pp. 34-40). They also filed a demurrer and
motion to strike (R., pp. 43-46). The other defendants, including the infants, filed answers (R., pp. 48-52-54). The
infants also answered by ~uardian ad litem (R., pp. 58-59).
By decree of May 12, 1933 (R., p. 55) the demurrer and
motion to strike were overruled, and the cause was referred
to one of the Master Commissioners of the Court for receiving suggested plans of the subdivision of said land into streets
and lots or into parcels without streets and lots and the
terms upon which the property should be sold, with the power
to take testimony (R., p. 56).
In his report filed May 27, ·1933 (R., pp. 60-62) the Com~
missioner reported that after due notice to all parties, he had
taken the depositions of witnesses and that there had been
·presented to him aplan of sale as shown ripon the two blueprints marked ''·Con1missioner 's Exhibit No. 1'' and ''Commissioner's Exhibit No. 2'', both of which were returned
with the report, the orig·inal of which exhibits were presented
with the record in the case. The Commissioner further reported to the Court that, based upon the evidence submitted
before him, there could be no sale of the property which
"rould protect the interest of those secured by the aforesaid
deed of trust, due to existing market conditions and reported
against. a sale of the property (R., p. 62). He returned with
his report' a transcript of the testimony of the witnesses
who appeared before him (R., pp. 63-90).
Thereupon on J nne 3, 1933, the co1.1rt entered a decree (R.,
pp. 91-94) directing the said substituted trustees, Charles
Pickett and. Ashton C. Jones, .T r., .to proceed with the sale
of the said one hundred thirty acres at public auction on the
nremises upon the terms of one-third cash and the balance
in two equal installments, payable one and two years from
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_day of sale. with interest payable semi-annually, evidence<J
by the purchaser's notes with right of anticipation, if de,.
sired. This property was to be sold after advertising the
same for four consecutive weeks in the ''Chronicle'', a newspaper ..Published in 4-rl~ngton Cou;nty. Notwithstanding the
.fact· that the .bill req-q.~sted the property to be sold as lots
and notwithstanding· ·the fact that blueprints showing the
proposed subdivision of said property ·were before the court,
the court authorized the trustees to offer the land for sale
in two separate parcels for cash, one parcel containing
, _twenty-five (25 ). acres more or less, and the other pareel con.taining the rmnainder of the land, such offering in parcels
to be made after the property had :first been bid for as a
whole; and the trustees were required to report their actions
to the court (R., p. 93).
On July 22, 19~3, the trustees reported to the court that,
pursuant to the decree of June 3, 1933, they advertised the
property and sold the same at public auction on July 11,
1933, at the hour of 10:00 A. :M.. ; that they first offered the
tract as a whole; that one, Bernice \V. Jerman, Tn1stee, offered the sum of lt.,ifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) for said
property, subject to the taxes thereon up to the day of sale;
that thereafter they offered the property in two parcels as
directed by the decree, but received no bid th~refor; that the
entire tract was then cried off and that the bid of said Bernice W. Jerman, T·rustee, for Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) subject to taxes, was the best bid received. They recommended·that the sale be ratified and confirmed and that they
as substituted trustees be authorized to convey the land to
the ·purchaser (R., pp. 95-96).
. Your petitioners .on July 29, 1933; filed exceptions to the
sale and confirmation of said report (R., pp. 97-103) and sunported the same by the affidavit of Lyman !vi. Kelley (R.,
pp.103-104). Your·pet.itioners also filed an affidavit of Ashby
Williams on August 10, 1933 (R., pp. 105-106), together with
certain exhibits· (R., pp. 107-112}.
In his .affidavit 1\fr: Kelley stated (R., p. 103) that he
had been in the real estate business in Arlington County
for fifteen years; was familiar with real estate values in
said county and was familiar with the one hundred and thirty
acre tract of land involved in this suit; was familiar with its
value and the value of land in this locality; and tb~t in his
opinion the property along both sides of !femorial Drive, if
sold under present market conditions and for cash in lots of
not more than two hundred feet in depth, was worth ancl
would bring five cents per square foot; and if sold iri terms of
one-fourth cash, the balance in one, two and three years, was
worth and would bring seven cents per square 'foot; and that
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the entire one hundred thirty acres tract, if sold under proper
conditions of sale and on terms of one-fourth cash and the
balance in one, two and three years, was reasonably and
fairly worth Eight Ifundred Dollars ($800) per a<!re under
present market conditions and that same was ''rorth a great
deal more than that under normal market conditions (R., ,p.
104).
.
.
In his affidavit, .Ashby 'Villiams, your petitioner, charged
tha~ Ch~rles Pickett, one of the trustees, had appeared
as counsel for the noteholders under the deed of
trust and that Ashton C. Jones, Jr., the other trustee, a young
man about twenty-three years of age, was the son of Ashton
C. ;IOJ;les, one of the noteholders under said deed of trust
and employed in his father's office (R., p. 105).
· The notice of sale under which said property was sold,
filed as e~hibit "I" (R., pp. 107-108), shows that the property- was advertised to be sold as one hundred thirty acres
more or less (R., p. 107), and that if sold as a whole, it would
be offered on terms of one-third cash and the balance in two
equal instalments payable i'n one and two years from the
day of sale, with interest from the day of .sale payable semiannually with !ight of anticipation reserved, and that "immediately after such offering of the tract as a whole, it will
be offered for cash in two separate parcels, one parcel being
so much of the land as is situated north of ~femorial Drive,
supposed t_o contain about twenty-five acres, and the other
parcel situated south of J\femorial Dnve, comprising the
residue of said land" (R·., pp. 107-108).
No denial was n1ade of the. facts sworn to in ~fr. Kelley's
affidavit (R., pp. 103-104); nor was any denial made of the
statements set forth in the affidavit of your petitioner, Ashby
.
Williams (R., pp. 105-106).
Notwithstanding the fact that it clearly appeared that a
sale of petitioners' property as a whole was detrimental to ·
their interests and that a sale in lots would have been greatly
to the interest of your petitioners, the court, by decree entered on .August 10, 1933 (R., pp. 113-114) overruled your petitioners' exceptions, approved the action of the substituted
trustees in selling the said ·property as a whole and directed
a deed to be made to the purchaser, and dismissed the cause
at the cost of your petitioners, to which exception was taken.
·It is an undisputed fact that petitioners' pro.perty was principally suitable for suburban development and that its only
real value lay in its subdivision and sale as such. Indeed,
this fact was recognized by the trustees, who in the advertisement stated ''it is extremely valuable for subdivision purposes (R., p. 107). A similar sta.tement was contained in
the notice of sale that resulted in the institution of this suit'
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(R., p. 32). This being a fact the best interest of your petitioners, as well as that of all parties in interest, required
that the property be sold in lots as a subdivision and not as
acreage.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
Your petitioners assign as error the following:
1. The action of the trial court in permitting and authorizing the sale of petitioners' property as a whole or in
two parcels.
2. The action of the ·trial court in refusing to direct the
trustees to sell the land secured by the deed of trust in lots
subdivided as shown on the blueprints filed with the record
or in some other proper subdivision.
3. The action of the trial court in overruling the exceptions of your petitioners and in confirming the sale and ordering the execution of a deed.
·
THE LAW OF THE CASE.

All of the foregoing assignments of error in fact present
but one legal question: namely, the duties of trustees with
reference to the sale of real estate under a deed of trust.
The law is well settled that a trustee in a deed of trust is
the agent for both parties and is bound to act impartially
between them and that he should not permit the urgency of
the creditor to force the sale under circun1stances unjust to
the debtor or at an inadequate· price. Terry vs. Fitz.gerald,
32 Gratt. 843 (1879); JYI orriss vs. Virginia State Insurance
Co., 90 Va. 370, 18 :S. E. 843 (1893) ; Hudson vs. Barham, 101
Va. 63, 43 S'. E. 189, 190 (1903). In the last cited case this
Court said, speaking through Harrison, J. (43 S. E. 190) :
''A trustee in a deed of trust is the agent of both parties,
and bound to act impartially between them; nor ought he to
permit the urgency of the creditor to force the sale, under
circumstances injurious to the debtor, at an inadequate price.
He is bound to bring the estate to hammer under every possible advantage to his cestttis que trustent; and he should
use all reasonable diligence to obtain the best price. He may
and ought of his own motion, to apply to a court of equity
to remove impediments to a _fair execution of his trust, to
remove any cloud hanging over the title, and to adjust accounts, if necessary, i:t;t order to ascertain the actual debt
which ought to be raised by the sale, or the amount of prior _
incumbrances. And he will be justified in delaying for these
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preliminary purposes the sale of the property until. ~:uch re~
sort may be had to a court of equity. If he should fail to do
this, the party injured by his default has an unquestionable .
right to do it,-whether such party be the creditor secured
by the deed of trust, or a subsequent incumbraneer, or the
debtor himself, or his assigns. Rossett vs. Fisher, 11 Gratt..
492. ,,
To the same effect is the language of this Court, speaking through Moncure, J ., in Bossett vs. Fisher, 11 Gratt. 492,
498-499 ( 1854).
IT WAS THE DUTY OF THE SUBSTITUTED TRUSTEES TO SELL PETITIONERS' PROPERTY
SUBDIVIDED INTO LOTS.
The law is well settled in this .State that a trustee, being
the agent of both parties, it is his duty to sell the land secured by the deed of trust as a whole or in a separate parcels as would be conducive to its bringing the most mon~y.
It is his duty to sell it so as to get the best price for it. He
is not entitled to sell more than enough to satisfy the debt;
and if the property would bring more sold in lots than as a
whole, it is the trustee's duty to sell it in lots. While he
has discretion, it is a legal discretion which will be controlled
by a court of· equity.
Aside from any action of the trial court in the matter, it
was the duty of the substituted trustees in the case at bar
to sell your petitioner's property in lots and not as a whole,
and the action of the trial court in permitting· them to sell it
as a whole was clearly error. It is conceded that the sale
of anyone's property under a deed of trust during the period through which we haye just been passing means a sacrifice of the debtor's interest in such property; therefore,
anything· which could be done by a trustee in the way of offering it in parcels to procure a better price for it should be
done.
In this case your petitioner, Ashby Williams, had acquired
the property sold to him at a cost to him of One Hundred
Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($115,000) (R., p. 113). At the
trustees' sale under the deed of trust the noteholders bought
it for Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) and the taxes accrued thereon (R., p. 95). The deed of trust under which the
property was sold placed a value of Eight Hundred Dollars
($800) per acre on petitioner's land when released in quantities of not less than ten acres (R., p. 24). There is no con-
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thidietion in the record of the affidav:it of Lyman M. Kelley
to the effect that petitioner's property would have brought a
much better price if it had been sold in lots (R.,. pp. 103-104).:
The notice under which the sale was conducted stated that
petitioners' property ''is extremely valuable for subdivision
·purposes" (R., p. 107). The original exhibits ''1" and "2'"
presented with the transcript of the record show that petitioners' property could have been sold by lots instead of as
a whole. And the trial court committed error in refusing to
require the trustees to sell petitioners' property in lots and
in confirming the sale of the property as a whole, the effect
of which was to sacrifice your petitioners' interest in ·said
property, thereby enabling the noteholders to profit approximately· Sixty Thousand Dollars ($60,000) at the expense of
your petitioners.
The law is well settled in \ 7 irginia that a sale of petitioners'
property as a whole instead of as lots was erroneous. A
question similar to that involv:ed in the case at bar was before this Court in the case of Terry vs. Fitzgerald? et al.~
32 Gratt. 843, 851-2 (1879). In that case this Court said
(32 Gratt. 851-2) :
: "It. is true, that the deed directs the trustee to 'sell the
said land, or enough thereof, to pay the debt and interest then
due, and the costs of sale'. The trustee being the agent of
poth parties, it was his duty to sell the land as a whole, or
in separate parcels, as would be con,clucive to its bringing
the most money. It ~vas his wuty to sell it so as to ,qet the
best price for it. And the deed does not prescribe any particular mode of selling it. He is only limited not to sell more
than enough to pay the debt, &c. It does not provide that
he shall sell it in one tract, nor does it prohibit him· to sell
it in one tract, nor does it prohibit him to sell it in parcels.
We hold that it was the duty of the trustee to sell it in par-·
eels, if by that mode it wou,ld brin,q the best 11rice. And although he has a discret·ion, it is a le,qal discretion, ~vhich is
s1~bject to the cont1·ol of a court of equit~t· And if the land will
bring a better price by dividing it and selling it in separate
lots; and the owner desires and requests it, and the ·trustee
refuses, the owner thereby invokes the intervention and as-·
sistance of a court of equity, in a. proper cause to control him·
in the exercise of his discretion. Irt Crenshaw vs. Seigfried,
24 Gratt. Judge Moncure, speaking for the whole court;
said, if the debtor desires that a particular and designated
portion of the land, fully adequate by a sale for cash to
produce the amount of the debt and expenses, sn.ch desire
ought to be carried into effect. In this .case the debtor does
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not insist that only a part of the land shall be sold, or object to selling the whole if necessary for the payment of the
debt and expenses, but only insists that .it shall be laid off into
particular and designated portions, having assurance that it
will sell better, and will not require the sale of the whol~
to pay the debt and expenses. The principle as laid down
in the cited case, we think, <3learly applies to this. In that
case it was further held, that 'the court in the exercise of a
sound discretion, had authority to substitute a commissioner
of sale in lieu of the trustee named in t}fe deed', and a fortiori
a substituted trustee.
''The court having possession of this· case ought, instead
of dissolving the injunction, to hav:e retained it, and directed
the execution of the trust. It had authority to appoint commissioners to view the land a11d take testimony,_ and report
whether it was SUS<3eptible of division into different tracts,
and in what way, with power to employ a surveyor to lay it
off into as many different tracts as 'vould promote an ad- vantageous sale. .And if upon the coming in of the report,
the court was satisfied, from it and the testimony, that it
would be conducive to an advantageous sale to have it so
divided and sold in separate parcels, it would have authority
to direct that ·it should be advertised and sold in such lots
or par<3els, and the order in which they should be sold, until
enough were sold to pay the debt, interest and expenses. And
there is nothing in the deed which is restrictive of the power
of the court to so direct." (Italics supplied.)
The Court, therefore, held that the trial court erred in dissolving an injunction enjoining a sale of the plaintiff's property as a whole instead of in parcels.
In Morriss vs. Vi·rginia State Insurance Co., 90 Va. 370,
18 S. E. 843, 845 (1893), a similar question was before this
Court. The land involved in that case was ·eight hundred
fifty-six acres of land in Henrico County near the City of
Richmond. In the course of its opinion this Court said (18
S. E. 845):
''We are fu.rther of opinion that the land should be sub. div·ided and sold in 1Jarcels; that no 'more may be sold than
is necessary to pay the debt; a;nd, when enough has been
realized to pay the debt, no 'more o~tght to be sold. It is true
that the deed simply directs the trustee to sell the property
-conveyed, but this must be taken in connection with the stat- ·
ute, chapter 113, Section 6, Code 1873, which applies to this
case, which provides, in such case, that when default shall
have been made in the payment of the debt, or any part
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thereof, by the grantor, the trustee shall sell the property
conveyed by the deed, or so n1uch thereof as may be necessary. And Judge 1\'Ioncure, speaking of this subject, and
construing a similar law to this, says, in 1Vlichie vs. Jeffries,
21 Gratt. 347: 'It is the duty of the trustee not to sell more
of the trust subject than the purposes of the trust
require, even though the deed direct him, in , case of
default, to sell the trust subject, without saying, ''or
so much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the purposes
of the trust" ', the last part of the sentence, 'to satisfy the
purposes of the trust', being the phraseology of the law applicable to that case~ Code 1860, c. 117, Section 6. He adds:
'That is always implied, unless a contrary intention plainly
appears'; and again: 'In saying· ''under and by virtue of the
trust deed'', the tract of land thereby conveyed to him is to
be construed and read as if the words ''or so much thereof
as may be necessary'' followed the 'vords above mentioned~
In saying "under and by virtue of the trust deed", all the
terms of the deed, and of the. law on "rhich it is founded, are,
in effect, embodied in the decree, except such as are expressly
varied'. To the same effect is Terry vs. -Fitzgerald, 32 Gratt.
851; * * * ." (Italics supplied.)
In Smith vs. Woodward, 122 "\ra. 356, 373 (1918), the Court
held that it was the duty of the trustee not to sell more of
the trust subject than the purposes of the trust require, and
even though the deed directed hin1, in case of default to sell
the trust subject without saying, "or so much thereof as
may be necessary to satisfy the purposes of the trust''. The
Court further held that this is always iinplied, unless a contrary intention clearly appears.
It, therefor·e, clearly appears from the record in this case
that the Circuit Court of Arlington County and the substituted trustees flagrantly disregarded the established and
settled law of this State relating to the sale of property under a deed of trust. In the case at bar one of your petitioners
had paid One Hundred Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($115,000)
for the one hundred thirty (130) acres which were sold under
the deed of trust during the most distressing period in Virginia's history since that period which immediately followed
the termination of the War of Secession. At the sale the
property was boug·ht in by an agent acting for the noteholders
at the price of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) and the
taxes which were then clue on the property, amounting to
approximately Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000). The noteholders secured by the deed of trust under which the sale was
made, in providing for partial releases therefrom at the rate
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of Eight Hundred Dollars ($800) per acre, recognized the
fact that petitioners' property was not farm land, but suburban property designated for subdivision building lots.
The substituted trustees who made the sale also recognized
this fact in their advertisement, when they stated in the advertisement of sale that petitioners' property ''is ex,tremely
valuable for subdivision purposes".
Land that ''is extremely valuable for subdivision purposes''
should not be sold as farm land. Land that is "extremely
valuable for subdivision purposes'' should be sold in lots or
blocks and not as farm land. The Court will take judicial
notice of the fact that Arlington County is adjacent to the
Nation's .capital. It will also take judicial notice of the fact
that the County of Arlington is largely suburban. The Court
will also take judicial notice of the fact that the departments
and bureaus of the E'ederal Government are constantly expanding with ever increasing numbers of employees, who
must necessarily seeks homes in the overflowing city of
Washington or the territory adjacent thereto. And the Court
will take judicial notice of the fact that large numbers of employees of the Federal Government are constantly moving
into the County of Arlington. The increase of the population naturally brings an increase in the number of small
business enterprises. Surely one hundred thirty acres of land
in the suburban County of Arling-ton which is ''extremely
valuable for subdivision purposes'', would bring a better
price, if sold in lots so that individuals desiring a home and
having the price of a lot would bid on the same, than it
would bring· when sold as a parcel of one hundred thirty
acres or in two parcels of twenty-five acres and one hundred
:five acres.
The effect of the action of the trial court in permitting the
trustees to sell the property as a whole and the action of the
trustees in selling the property as a. whole was to effectively
prevent any person from bidding thereon except the noteholders and their agent. Judging from the violent opposition
raised by the substitut~d trustees, one of whom appeared
as counsel in the matter, to the sale of petitioners' property
in lots, the purpose animating the trustees was to sell petitioners' property in such a way as to enable the noteholders
to purchase this valuable piece of property at the expense of
your petitioners.
While not strictly in point, the language of this ·Court in
Linney vs. Normoyle, 145 Va. 589, 594-5 (1926), is strikingly
appropriate to the case at bar. In that case the Court speaking· throug_l~ 1\ir. Chief Justice Campbell, then Campbell, J.,
said (145 Va. 594-5):
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''So jealously does a court of equity guard the rights of the
.unfortunate, that it is not necessary that actual fraud be
made to appear, but it will seize upon any inequitable circumstances as a ground to afford relief, where, as in a case
like this, property is sold for a price so inadequate 'as to
-shock the conscience of the chancellor'.''
It is submitted that the fact that a creditor, amply secured
-by a lien on real estate, should be pern1itted to acquire that
real estate through the misfortunes of the debtor at a price
of less than one-half of what the property is worth is shocking
to the conscience.. When this result is brought about by the
sale of the debtor's property as a ·whole, when it clearly
··appears that it would have brought a much better price, if
sold in parcels, the result is all the more shocking. In this
case the very object of the suit was to require the trustees to
sell petitioners' property in parcels and not as a 'vhole. .The
proposed plan of subdivision was submitted to the court and
the trustees; and notwithstanding the repeated requests of
.the debtors that the property, which was ''extremely valuable for subdivision purposes", be sold in lots instead of
.as a whole, the property was sold as one parcel with the
disastrous consequences to your petitioners above set out.
· In Te1~ry vs. Fitzgerald, 32 Gratt. 843, 851-3 (1879), the
Court expressly held that in a case where the debtor was
willing to have tl1e wl1ole place sold, but requested it to be
sold in parcels, it constituted error for the court to refuse
to require· the trustee· to sell the land in parcels: The whole
object of your petitioners' suit in the case at bar was to require the trustees to sell this land, "extremely valuable for
subdivision purposes'', subdivided into lots and not as acreage.
For the foregoing reasons your petitioners respectfully
pray that they may be granted an appeal from the judgment
aforesaid; that the same may be reviewed and reversed and
a judgment rendered in favor of your petitioners requiring
the trustees to sell your petitioners' property in lots and
.only so mueh tl1ereof as may be required to satisfy the debt
secured by the deed of trust referred to.
Your petitioners adopt this petition as their brief and aver
that on February 2nd, 1934, at 3:00 o'clock P. ~f., Leon M.
Bazile, one of tl1ei.r attorneys, mailed to l\{essrs. Barbour,
Keith, McCandlish and Garnett, attorneys at law, Tower
Building, Washington, District of Columbia, of counsel for
appellees, a copy of this petition. Your petitioners request
that they may be permitted to supple~ent this written peti-
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tion by an oral statement of the reasons for reversing the
judgment complained of.
Respectfully submitted,
.ASHBY WILLIAMS,
HESTON L.A~~ AND IMPROVEMENT
CORPORATION.
.ASHBY WILLIAMS,
LEON M. BAZILE,
.Counsel for Petitioners.

Richmond, Virginia,

~,ehruary

2, 1934.

The undersigned attorney at law, practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, certifies that in his opinion
there is error in the judgment or decree complained of in
the foregoing petition, for which the same should be reviewed
and reversed.
LEON M. BAZILE.
Received February 2, 1934.
~I.

B. WATTS, Clerk.

_1.\pril 6, 1934. Appeal awarded by the Court. Bond

$300~

M. B. W.

RECORD
In the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia.
Filed Mar. 21, 1933.
IN CHANCERY.
Ashby Williams and the Heston Land & Improvement Corporation, Complainants,

vs.
Ashton C. Jones, Jr., Trustee, Charles Pickett, Trustee,
Thomas R. l{eith, Trustee, F. S. McCandlish, Trustee, Wilson M. Farr, ·Commissioner, Ashton C. Jones, E. Wade
Ball, H. B. Carter, Emery N. Hosmer, Trustee, Rudolph H.Yeatman, Trustee, Arlington Trust Co., Inc. (a corpora~
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tion), Trustee, Eva F. Williams, Individually and as Trustee, Ashby Williams, Jr., an infant, and Elizabeth Williams, an infant, Defendants.

BILL·OF COl\IPLAINT.
To the Honorable .Walter T. l\fcCarthy, Judg-e of the Circuit
Court of Arlington County, Virginia:
Your complainants, Ashby Williams, and the Heston Land
& Improvement Corporation, a Virginia Corporation, file this,

their bill of complaint, ag-ainst the defendants, Ashton C.
Jones, Jr., Charles Pickett, Thomas R. J{eith, F. S. McCandlish, Wilson M. Farr. Ashton 0. · .Tones. E. Wade Ball, H. B.
Carter, Emery N. Hosmer, Rudolph H. Yeatman, Arlington
Trust Co., Inc., Eva F. \Villiams, Ashby Williams, Jr., and
Elizabeth \Villiams, and thereupon state as follows:
(1) That your complainant, Ashby Williams, is a resident
of the State of Virginia, and brings this suit in his own right.
(2) That the Heston Laud & Improvement Corporation, a
Virginia Corporation, is a resident of the State of Virginia,
and brings this suit in its own right.
(3) That the defendants, Ashton C. Jones, Jr.,
page 2 ~ Trustee, and Charles Pickett, Trustee, are residents
of Virginia, and are sued as trustees, as will hereinafter more fully appear; that the defendant, F. S. :WicCandlish, is a resident of Virginia and is sued in his own right and
as the agent, representative and trustee of certain noteholders
or beneficiaries as hereinafter more fully appears; that the defendant, Thomas R. Keith, is a resjdent of Virginia and is sued
as Trustee, as hereinafter more fully appears; that the defendant, Wilson M. Farr, is a resident of Virginia and is sueu
in his own right, and as Commissioner; tha.t the defendants, Ashton C. Jones and E. Wade Ball, are residents of
Arlington County in the State of Virginia and are sued in
t.heir own right and as beneficiaries under a certain deed of
trust as will hereinafter more fully appear; that the defendant, Emery N. Hosmer, Trustee, is a resident of Virginia and
is sued as such Trustee; that the defendant, Rudolph H. Yeatman, is a resident of the District of Columbia, and is sued
as Trustee; that the defendant, Arlington Trust Co., Inc.,
Trustee, is a Virginia Corporation, with its principal office at
Rosslyn, Arlington County, Virg·inia, and is sued as Trustee,
as will hereinafter more fully appear; that the said Eva F.
Williams is a citizen of the State of Virginia, temporarily
residing in the District of Columbia, and is sued in her indi-
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vidual right and as Trustee, a.s will hereinafter more .. fully
appear; that the defendants, Ashby Williams, Jr., an infant,
~nd Elizabeth Williams, an infant, are citizens of the State
of Virginia, temporarily residing in the District of Columbia, and sued in their own right; that the defendant, H. B.
Carter, is a resident of. Virginia and is sued in his own right.
(4) That by deed bearing date on October 11,
pag~ 3 ~ 1922, a~d recorded in Deed Book #187, at page 85 of·
the Land Records of Arlington County, Virginia, A.
·
Duke Torreyson and wife conveyed certain real estate in Arlington County, Virginia, to the complainant, Ashby Williams ; that, by deed bearing date on May 28, 1923, recorded
in Deed Book No. 191 at pag·e 440, of the land records of Arlington County, Virginia, Julia V. Thomas, et al., conveyed
certain lands located in Arlington County, Virginia, to the
complainant, Ashby Williams; that by virtue of the aforesaid
deeds, the said Ashby Williams became the owner in fee simple of two certain . tract~ of land, constituting one certain
large and valuable tract of land, containing 130 acres, more or
less. Copies of the said deeds are filed herewith, marked Complainant's Exhibits "A" & "B", respectively, and prayed
to be read· and taken as a part hereof.
( 5) That by deed bearing date on January 24, 1930, and
Tecorded in Deed Book #307 at page 241 of the land records
of Arlington County, Virginia, the complainant, Ashby Williams, and Eva F. vVilliams, his wife, one of the defendants
l1erein, conveyed the aforesaid tracts, pieces or parcels of
land, containi:Qg 130 acres, more or less, less and except, however, a certain strip of land running through the aforesaid
~racts, pieces or parcels of land, theretofore dedicated by the
complainant, Ashby Williams, and the defendant, Eva F·. Williams, as a public highway and now known as Memorial Drive,
to Thomas R·. Keith, Trustee, to secure the payment of the
~urn of $50,000.00, with interest thereon at the rate of 6%
per annum, payable semi-annually, evidenced 1by eleven (11)
notes of even date with said deed of trust, drawn by the compla[na.nt, Ashby Williams, payable to the order of himself,
three years after date, and by him endorsed and
page 4 ~ delivered to the defendant, F. S. 1\{cCandlish, the
said notes being numbered from ''One'' (1) to
''Eleven'' ( 11) inclusive, and being for the following amounts,
to wit:
Note No. 1 is for $20,000.00 and interest; note No. 2 is for
$8,000.00 and interest; note No. 3 is for $7,000.00 and interest; note No. 4 is for $5,000.00 and interest; note No. 5 is
~or $5,000.00 and interest; note No. 6 is for $1,000.00 and
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interest; note No. 7 is for $1,500.00 and interest; note Na. 8
is for $500.00 and interest; note No. 9 is for $500.00 and interest: note No. 10 is for $500.00 and interest; and note No. 11
is for $1.000.00 and interest.
· The Complainant, Ashby Williams, is advised that the notes
secured by the said deed of trust are held by the defendants,
.F. S. l\fcCa.ndlish, Trustee, 'Vilson ~f. Farr, Commissioner,
Ashton 0 .•Tones, E. Wade Ball and H. B. Carter, but t~e
said Complainant is not advised respecting what notes, nor
the amount of said indebtedness which is held by each of said
parties, nor is he able to advise the Court to whom the notes
held by the defendant, F. S. ~!lcCandlish as Trustee, belong,
nor to whom the notes belong 'vhich are held by the said defendant, Wilson M. Farr, Commissioner. A copy of the said ·
deed of t:r:ust is filed h~rewith, marked complainant's exhibit
'' C'' and prayed to he read and taken as a part hereof.
· (6) That by deed bearing date on Febr-.;tary 4, 1930, recorded in Deed Book No. . . . . at page .... , one of the land
records of Arlington County, Virginia, the complainant;
Ashby Williams, and the defendant, Eva F. Williams, his
wife, conveyed the above tracts, pieces or parcels of land, less
and except the above strip which had been dedicated as a public highway, and is no'v known as Memorial Drive,
page 5 ~ to Emery N. Hosmer and Rudolph H. Yeatman, as
Trustees to secure the payment of the sum of Seventeen Thousand ($17,000.00) Dollars, with interest thereon
at the rate of 6% per annum, payable annually, evidenced by
ten (10) promissory notes of even date with said trust, executed by the complainant, Ashby Williams, with interest
thereon at the rate of 6% per annum, said notes being due and
payable as follows:
Note No. 1 is for $2,000, payable one year after date; note
No. 2 is for $1,200, payable two years after date; note No.
3 is for $800, payable two years. after date; note No. 4 to 9;
inclusive, are for $2,000, eacli, and payable 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 a!ld 8
years after date, respectively; note No. 10 is for $1,000, payable 9 years after date.
Said notes Nos. 1 and 2, aggregating $3,200 are payablo
to the order of the defendant, Eva F. Williams, and the remainder of the said notes, aggreg·ating $13,800, are payable
to the Arlington Trust C., Inc., Trustee, with interest
thereon at the rate of 6% per annum. The notes payable to
the order of the defendant, Eva F. Williams, are payable to
her in her own right. The proceeds from the payment of the
notes payable to the defendant, Arling-ton Trust Company,
Inc., Trustee, are for the benefit of the· defendant, Eva F.
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Williams, and the defendants, Ashby Williams, Jr., an infant;
and Elizabeth Williams, an infant, as set forth by the terms
and provisions of a certain trust agreement, executed at Rosslyn, Arlington County, Virginia, dated February 7, 1930, a
copy of which said agreement is filed herewith, marked Complainant's Exhibit '' D' ', and prayed to be read and taken as
a part of this Bill of Complaint.
( 7) That no part of the money evidenced by the
pag·e 6 ~ notes secured by the last mentioned trust deed,
either of principal or of interest, has been paid.
. (8) That by deed bearing date on February 4, 1930, and
recorded in Deed Book 307 at page 358, one of the land records of Arlington County, Virginia, the complainant, Ashby
Williams, and the defendant, Eva F. Williams, his wife, conveyed the aforesaid tracts, pieces and parcels of land, less and
except that certain strip of land dedicated as a public high'vay and now lmown as ~Iemorial Drive, to the Heston Land &
Improvement Corporation, a Virginia Corporation, in which
said deed, as a part of the c.onsideration for said conveyance,
said Heston Land & Improvement Corporation assumed, and
agreed to pay off and discharge the indebtedness secured in
the deed of trust to Thon1as R. ICeith, Trustee, and the indebtedness secured in the deed of trust to Emery N. Hosmer
and Rudolph H. Yeatman, Trustees, hereinbefore referred to.
rl'he equity of redemption in the said real estate is the sole
asset of the said Heston Land & Improvement Corporation
and is the. only n1eans that the said corporation has of raising the necessary funds with which to liquidate the indebted
ness secured on said property to which reference has .heretobefore been particularly made.
.
( 9) That the deed of trust heretobefot·e executed to Emery
N. Hosmer, and Rudloph H. Yeatma.n, Trustees, was given in
the place and stead of, and was substituted for, a certain
agree1nent entered into between the con1plainant, Ashby Williams, and the defendant, Eva F. \Villiams, in February, 1926,
by the terms and provisions of which there accrued to the
said Eva F. Williams, and the defendants, Ashby Williams,
Jr., an inf~nt, and Elizabeth Williams, an infant, children
of the complainant and the said defendant, Eva :B,.
page 7 ~ Williams, certain interests in the proceeds of the
sale of the above real estate, which said substitution was affected pursuant to authority g-ranted by decree
of the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia, in a proceeding brought for that purpose, and the conveyance of the
real estate herein mentioned, by the complainant, Ashby W.illiams, and the defendant, Eva F. Williams, his wife, to the
Heston Land & Improvement Corporation, was made in or-
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der that the real estate thereby conveyed might be readily refinanced, all of which facts, the complainant, Ashby Williams,
is advised, believes and therefore alleges and charges, the
holders of the notes secured by the deed of trust dated January 24, 1930, and recorded in deed book 307 at page 347 had
knowledge.
(10) That the defendant, Tho1nas R. ICeith, resigned as
Trustee under the aforesaid deed of trust for the sum of Fifty
Thousand ($50,000.00) Dollars and interest, bearing date on
.January 24, 1930, and recorded in deed book 307 at page 347,
one of the land records of Arlington County, Virginia, and
thereupon the defendants, F. S. ~!cCandlish, Trustee, Wilson
M:. Farr, Comtnissioner, Ashton C. Jones, E. \Vade Ball, and
H. Wade Ball, and H. B. Carter, claiming to be all of the
parties interested in the execution of the aforesaid deed of
trust for the sum of Fifty Thousand ($50,000.00) Dollars and
interest, except the complainant, Ashby Williams, Eva F. Williams, Thomas R. l(eith, Trustee, Emery N. Hosmer, Trustee, Rudolph H. Yeatman, the Heston Land & Improvement
Corporation and the Arlington Trust Co., Inc., Trustee, gave
notice on February 18, 1932, to the last-mentioned parties,
which notice is signed by F. S. 1\-IcCandlish, Trustee, Wilson
1\L Farr, Comn1issioner, Ashton C. Jones, E. Wade Ball, and
. H. B. Carter, by Barbour, l{eith, McCandlish and
page 8 ~ Garnett, their attorneys, that the said last mentioned par,ites 'vould, on ~Iar~h 4, 1932, at 10 :00 a.
m., or as soon thereafter as counsel could be heard, move
the Circuit Court of Arlington County to substitute a suitable person or persons in the place and stead of Thomas R.
l{eith, ·Trustee, who hq,d become incapable of executing the
deed of trust on account of physical disability, the aforesaid
deed of trnst being that deed of trust made by the complainant, Ashby Williams, and the defendant, Eva F. vVilliams, his
wife, dated January 4, 1930, and recorded in deed book 307 at
page 347, one of the land records of Arlington County, Virginia. That, pursuant to said notice, by order entered by
the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia, on the ...
day of ...... , 1932, and recorded in Chancery Order Book
No. . ... , at page . . . . in the Clerk's office of said Court the
defendants, Charles Pickett and Ashton C. Jones, Jr., were
substituted as trustees in the place and stead of the aforesaid Thomas R. l(eith, with full power and authority to execute the aforesaid deed of trust and subject to all restrictions,
limitations, liabilities, duties and obligations contained in or
arising· out of the execution and delivery of the said last-mentioned deed of trust. A copy of said notice is filed herewith
and marked as Contplaint 's lnxhibit "E" and prayed to be
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read and taken as a part hereof and a copy of said order sub·
~tituting the said Charles Pickett and Ashton C. Jones, Jt:.,
as trustees, as aforesaid, is :filed herein marked Complainant's
Exhibit ''It,'' and prayed to be read and taken as a part hereof.
(11) That in the deed of trust dated January 24, 1930, and·
recorded in deed book 307 at page 347, one of the land records
of Arlington County, Virginia, it was proVided
page 9 ~ among other things that "this deed of trustis inade,
executed and delivered pursuant to and is to be con..
strued in accordance with the provisions of section 5167 of
the Code of Virginia", and further provided that in the event
that the said property was advertised for sale under the terms
and provisions of the said deed of trust, that the time, place
and terms of sale, if any, should be advertised ·by publication
in a news.paper circulated in said county, once a week for
fout· (4) consecutive \veeks, or by hand-bills posted thirty
(30) days prior to the date of sale on the property. and at
the front door of the Court House of said County and at such
other place or places as the trustee may deem proper.
(12) That there remains due and payable on account of the
interest on the indebtedness for the sum of. Fifty Thousand
($50,000.00) Dollars secured by the aforesaid deed of trust,
the sum of Seven Hundred Fifty ($750.00) Dollars as of July
24, 1932, and in addition thereto the sum of Fifteen Hundred ($1,500.00) Dollars as of January 24, 1933, b~ that there
is uo\v due and payable on account of the interest which has
accrued on said indebtedness the sum of $2,250.00. That the
principal of said indebtedness also became due and payable
on January 24, 1933, and, in addition thereto there is now due
approximately Four Thousand ($4,000.00) Dollars on account
of taxes assessed by Arlington County, Virginia. In addi. tion to this amount there is also due and payable the interest
on the second trust of F'ebruary 4, 1930, to date and such
notes secured thereby as l1ave matured as of this date, neither
the said interest nor any of the principal of the said notes
which have become so due and payable having been paid
either by the makers thereof or by the Heston Land & Improvement Corporation, which assumed that inpage 10 ~ debtedness in the aforesaid conveyance to the said
corporation.
(13) That the complainants have no funds with which to
pay off the said indebtedness of Fifty Thousand ($50,000.00)
Dollars and interest and taxes, or any part thereo£, and desire
that the said deed of trust of January 24, 1930, be executed
under the direction of the Court and that so much of said
property as may be necessary should be sold in a proper manner to execute said trust deed.
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(14) Th.at the said defendants, Charles Pickett and Ashton
.C. Jones, Trustees, have advertised the aforesaid real estate
for sale il) the "Commonwealth Monitor", a newspaper published in Arlington County, Virginia, which said sale, so the
· said complainant, Ashby Williams, is advised and believes,
-and ·therefore alleges and chargbs was first announced in the
issue ·pf February 25, 1933, in which said sale of said property
under the terms and provisions of the aforesa~d deed of trust
.is set for Tuesday, March 21, 1933, at 11 o'clock A. M., in
·front of Arlington County Court House, Clarendon, Virginia.
A copy of said advertisement is filed herewith, marked COin··
plainant's Exhibit "G~' and prayed to be read and taken as
a part hereof.
.
(15) That the complainants are advised and believe and
therefore :allege and charge that the said advertisement of
sale of said property under the terms and provisions of the
deed of trust securing the indebtedness of $50,000.00 and interest is illegal, and that it does not comply with the terms
and provisions of the said deed of trust of January 24, 1930 ;
that the trustees are 'vithout power and authority under thn
terms and co"nditions thereof to n1ake sale of said property
by inserting an· advertisen1ent four times in a newspaper,
'vhich said four insertions cover in fact a period of
page 11 ~ less than four weeks; and they are advised and believe and therefore allege and charge that any sale
made pursuant to such advertising would be illegal, improper
and a fraud upon the rights of the complainants.
(16) The Complainants further allege that the newspaper called the '' Commo1nvealth l\{onitor" is one of very limited and restricted circulation in Arlington County, Virginia ;
.that the advertisement of the said real estate in such a paper
very greatly restricts and limits the number of persons who·
might be interested in the purchase of said property and prevents them from obtaining any information with respect to
the proposed sale thereof, and that such limited advertising
of so large and valuable a tract of land, no matter how frequently inserted therein, would be a noncompliance with the
duties of the trustees, not only to the complainants herein but
.to any of- the other persons who are parties to this suit who
may be secured by liens on said property which are inferior
to the trust of Jannary 24, 1930.
.
(17) The complainants further allege that the said advertisement. is illegal and improper in that it fails to set forth
the amount of the liens under which the said property is offered for sale, and whether the same is due or past due;
whether the property is to be sold as a whole or in parcels,
and thus will prevent prospective purchasers interested in
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buying said property from attending the sale will limit the
number of bidders and result in the property being purchased
by the lien holders at a sacrifice, under the said deed of trust
of January 24, 1930, to the exclusion of other persons and
particularly those persons who may be interested in purcha~ing smaller parcels of this land.
page 12 ~
( 18) Complainants further alleg·e that the said
tract of 130 acres of land lies directly in the path
of the most thickly settled residential development of Arlington County, Virginia, between the thickly settled towns of
Clarendon and Ballston on the East and Falls Church on the
West of said property; that said tract of land is only approximately three and one-half miles distant from the Potomac River at vVashington, District of Columbia, and accessible thereto over first-class roads and three modern highway
bridges over the Potomac River; that Arlington County is laid
off in streets and thickly built up- 'vith dwelling houses to
· the east edg·e of said property, many dwelling· houses being immediately adjacent to the east end of said property; that
a1ong the west and northwest boundary of said property there
is a well-developed subdivision known as Highland Park, cut
np into streets and lots, all· of which, complainants are informed, have been sold and on which approximately fifty dwelling houses have been built and are occupied, that a first class
im.proved State highway along a 50 foot right of way ru:ns
throug·h said property for a distance of 2,270 feet; that pole~
and wires carrying electrical current for light and heat and
a pipe line carrying gas for domestic use run along the said
State Highway through said property; that water pipe lines
carrying· water for domestic use from the water system of
Washin~ton, District of Columbia, have been laid within a
short distance of said property; that an electric car line carrying·passengers to and from Washington, District of Columbia,
passes along the souther boundary line of said property for
a distance of approximately one mile; that the said State
highway passing· through said property so divides it that
about thirty acres lies on the north side of said highway
and about one hundred acres lies south of said
page 13 } higln~ay and north of said electric car line; that
approximately one hundred acres of said land, lying on both sides of said State highway, are gently rolling,
are cleared and have been in sod or cultivation ·for many
years; and that this property is readily available for subdivision into building· lots for residence and business purposes
for 'vhich, in this location, there is a ready sale, and that
such land is worth and will bring an average of ten ·cents per
square foot.
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(19) Complainant Ashby "'\Villiams further alleg·es that the
said tract of land of 130 acres was purchased by him in 1922
and 1923; that its cost to him at the present time is approximately $115,000.00; that its chief value lies in its sale as
!esidential and business lots; that its present value, if property handled, disposed of and sold is between $150,000 and
$200,000.00; that the sale of said property as a whole will
destroy its value to complainants and other interested parties
as a subdivision of residential and business lots and will result in irreparable loss and damage to conlplainants and other
line holders upon the property; that in performing the duties imposed upon them by the terms and provisions of the
aforesaid trust, the said defendants, Charles Pickett and Ashton C. Jones, Jr., as trustees, are required to make sale of
said property in the most advantageous manner for the protection of the rights of the owners thereof, as v. ell as the line
holders thereon; that for the protection of the interests of all
parties, the complainants believe and therefore allege and .
charge that the property, ho,vever advertised, should be divided into parcels, lots or building sites and offered for sale
in separate parcels; that such sale 'vould be more advanvantageo~ts and the property would bring a larger price than
if sold· as a whole; that more bidders would be induced to attend said sale and be interested in the purchase
page 14 ~ of said property and t.hat a sale thereof in parcels
would result in satisfaction of the debt and othor
liens secured by the deed of trust dated January 24, 1930,
without the necessity of disposing of the entire tract; that
to offer the property for ·sale as a whole will result in the bidding being so restricted as to result in a sacrifice of the property.
(20) The con1plainants further believe and therefore allege
and charge that the advertising of the said property is- an
abuse of the discretion of the trustees, is a violation of their
duties to the complainants and other parties in interest and
should be prohibited by this Honorable Court.
(21) The complainants further believe and therefore allege
and charge that the sale of the whole of this property, and for
all cash, is a violation of the duty owned by the said trustees
to your complainants and other line holders ; that said property should be advertised on convenient terms-for cash where
small parcels are sold which may be readily di~posed of for
cash and for part cash and partly on deferred payment where
the amount of the consideration or purchase price offered for
any particular tract, lot or parcel of land where such terms
would result in any tract, lot or parcel of land bringing· a better price than if sold for all cash; and that to sell said prop-
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erty as a whole and for -cash as theate_ned and proposed by
said Charles Pickett and Ashton C. Jones, Jr., Trustees, would
be an abuse of their discretion and a violation of their duty
and would result in irreparable loss and damage to the complainants and other parties in interest, and ought to be prevented by this Court.
page 15 } ( 22) That the complainants further believe and
therefore allege and charge that a further consideration for the sale of this property in lots, parcels or builidng
sites as aforesaid and upon the terms of part cash and partly
on deferred payments properly secured is that a sacrifice of
the said real estate by a sale for all cash, or as a whole,
whether for all cash or on terms, will result in an irreparable loss to the infant defendants, who are without means of
_protecting their interests in this cause except through the
intervention of this Honorable Court.
(23) Complainants further allege that a sale of said tract of
land as a whole and for cash as advertised, or as a whole and
upon reasonable credit, due to its size and value, and to the
limited number of possible bidders or combinations of bidders
for such a property, to the present unprecedented depression
of real estate values, and for other reasons herein shown or
to be shown to the Court, would not hield its fair value and
'vould work an irreparable loss to complainants as· well as
the other parties in interest, and the said Trustees are, and
'vould be, acting in violation of their duties in the execution
of the trust in selling· such property as a whole and in violation of the rig·hts of complainants and the other parites in
interest.
(24) Complainants further allege that the defendants,
Charles Piekett and Ashton C. Jones, Jr., Trustees, are threatening to act, and will act, in violation of their duties and
powers, as well as in abuse of their discretion under the said
deed of trust, in attempting to s~ll, or in selling, the said
property in the manner, after the. advertisement, and upon
the terms upon which they have advertised the said property
for sale, by threatening to sell, or selling after the advertisen1ent proposed, the said property for cash, or as a whole instead of in parcels, or at the front door of the
page 16 ~ Court House in Arlington County, Virginia, instead
of on the premises; and that any sale, or threatened
sale, made 'vithout proper advertisement, except upon reasonable terms, and except upon the premises and in convenient lots or parcels instead of as a whole is, and will be, in
violation of their duties and po,vers.
(25) Complainants allege that they have requested that the
said property be subdivided into lots, parcels or building sites
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and that the said property be sold on convenient terms, ·de.::
ferred pur0hase money ·being properly secured and that the
request has been denied.
(26) Complainants further allege and charge that the de_fendant, Charles Pickett, Trustee, is a junior law partner of
the defendant, F. S. McCandlish, one of the principal beneficiaries under the deed of trust of January 24, 1930, and that
the defendant, Ashton C. Jones, Jr., Trustee, is a son and
ell;lployee of the defendant, Ashton C. Jones, another of the
principal beneficiaries under said deed of trust; .that the said
Charles Pickett and Ashton C. Jones, Jr., have always acted
as nominal parties designated by the said beneficiaries and
subject to their exclusive control and direction; that the said
trustees have always refused to accept the reasonable suggestions, or comply 'vith the reasonable requests of complainants with respect to the execution of said trust of January 24,
1930; that complainants have repeatedly requested the said
trustees and said beneficiaries to allow said real estate to be
divided into appropriate lots, parcels or building sites and
disposed of in that manner in order to secure a reasonable
price for said property and offered to permit the proceeds
of such sales to be applied to the payment of the taxes and
. and the indebtedness secured by said deed of trust,
page 17 ~ but that said trustees, acting under the instructions and directions of the said beneficiaries, and
the said beneficiaries has repeatedly refused said requests
and offers; that a sale of ·said property as proposed and attempted by said trustees and beneficiaries, will have the effect
of excluding any but said beneficiaries from bidding on said
property and that such a sale and procedure is calculated to
result, and will result, in said beneficiaries acquiring said
property. at a sacrifice;. and that it is the intention of said
beneficiaries; unless the administration of said trust is assumed by this Court, to acquire said property at a sacrifice
and then subdivide same and dispose of it in lots or parcels
upon reasonable· terms and at a great profit to themselves and
to the irreparable damag·e to complainants and other parties in interest in said property.
(27) The complainants are advised and believe, and therefore allege and charge that they have a rig·ht to apply to this
Honorable Court to have Commissioners appointed for the
purpose of. taking charge of the real estate in question, ancl
have the same subdivided under the direction of this Honorable Court, into such tracts, pieces or parcels of lands as may
be disposed of, and that they have the right to have said
real estate sold upon such terms as will yield the largest possible return therefor, and that, unless the said Charles Pickett
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and Ashton C. Jones, Jr., Trustees, are enjoined and re$trained from selling· the said property pursuant to the terms
of the alleged adverHsement and in the manner therein indicated, as a whole, that the said property will be sacrificed and
your complainants will suffer irreparable loss and damage.
page 18

~

Wherefore, and Inasmuch as your Complainants are remediless in the premises,' save and excepting in a Court of Equity wherein alone such matters are
properly cognizable, your complainants therefore pray
. (1) That Ashton C. Jones, Jr., Trustee, Charles Pickett,
Trustee, Thomas R. l(eith; Trustee, F. C. McCandlish, Trus-

tee, Wilson M. Farr, Commissioner, Ashton C. Jones, E.
Wade Ball, H. B. Carter, Emery N. Hosmer, Trustee, Rudolph H. Yeatman, Trustee, Arlington Trust Co., Inc., Trustee, Eva F. Williams, Trustee and in her individual right,
.Ashby Williams, Jr., an infant, 'and Elizabeth Williams, an infant, be made parties defendant in this bill of complaint, and
that proper process may issue requiring them to answer this
bill, but not under oath, answer under oath hereby being expressly 'vaived and a guardian ad litem be appointed to answer for said infant defendants, answer under oath being
waived.
(2) That the defendants, Charles Pickett and Ashton· C.
Jones, Jr., Trustees, and their servants, agents or employes,
Inay be enjoined and restrained from selling or offering to
sell the real estate mentioned pursuant to the terms of the
aforesaid ad-vertisen1ent, or to make any other sale or attempted sale where the terms of said sale are to be cash and
the property is to be sold as a whole.
(3) That the Court take over and administrate the said
trust and that the Court may appoint Commissioners to take
charge of said real estate and that they may be authorized,
empowered and directed under the supervision of this Honorable Court to divide the property into tacts, pieces or parcels
and to offer the same for sale in such manner and upon sucl1
terms as the Court may deem just and proper, which said
sales shall be reported to the Court for confirmapage 19 ~ tion; that an account of liens be taken;
( 4) That the Court may require that all necessary parties join with the complainants in the dedication of
all streets, alleys or other ways necessary and proper to effect-nate the proper subdivision of the property mentioned _in
the bill of complaint or any part thereof, the complainants
hereby offering to join in such dedication for subdivision of
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the property as the Court may deem right and proper; that
upon the default by any party in joining in such dedication,
that the Commissioners of the Court be authorized to make
such dedication.
( 5) That the said F. S. l\£cCandlish, Trustee, and "VVilson
l\L Farr, Commissioner, be required to disclose who are tho
beneficial holders of the notes held by them as trustee and
commissioner respectively, and that such pers~ns may be
made parites defendant in this complaint by proper decree.
(6) That if the said trustees, Charles Pickett and Ashton
C. Jones, .Jr., Trustees, should proceed to sell the said real
estate, advertised as hereinbefore referred to on March 21,
1933, or if any other sale of said· property should be made
except after having divided the property into lots, parcels
or building sites, and sold upon reasonable terms calculated
to yield the greatest return, that such sale be declared null
and void, and that the purchaser or purchasers thereof at any
sale except a sale under the direction of this Honorable Court
shall be declared by this Honorable Court to have derived no
beneficial interest or ownership in said property and that any
such sale or attempted sales be declared to be null and void
and of no effect.
(7) That the Complainants Counsel may be allowed Counsel fees in such amount as to the Court may seem just and
proper.
(8) And for such other and further and general
page 20 ~ relief as to the Court may seem proper, and as the
nature of the case may require, or as to Equity
shall seem meet.
ASHBY WILLIAMS
HESTON LAND & IlVIPROVEMENT CORPORATION
By ASHBY WILLIAl\118, Pres.
AMOS G. CROUNSE,
Solicitor for Complainants.
page 21 ~

CO:NIPLAINANTS ~~HIBI.T "C".

This deed of trust, made the 24th day of January, 1930,
by and between Ashby Williams and Eva F. Williams, his
'vife, parties of the .first past and Thomas R. Keith, Trustee,
party of the second part;
WITNESSETH :-That for and in consideration of the sum
of $10.00 cash in hand paid by the party of the second part to
the parties of the first part, receipt whereof is hereby acknowl-
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·edged, the parties of the first part do gTant, -bargain, sell and
convey unto the party of the second part with general warranty that certain tract of land, situated in Arlington Magesterial District, Arlington County, Virginia, described as follows:
·
Beginning at a set stone in the south line of what was formerly the R. S. Lacey Tract but is now the tract belonging
to Johnston, Ames and Smith, (said stone being 900 feet N..
80 Deg·. 33' 30'' East from an iron pipe at the southwest corner of the said lacey or Johnston, Ames and Smith Tract);
thence along the west line of Albert Veitch's property s. 24
deg·. 02' 30'' W. 447.13 feet to a set stone; thence S. 23 deg.
09' 30" W. 41 feet to a point in the south line of the old
abandoned .right of way of the Washington, Arlington and
Falls Church Railway Company; thence along the south line
of said old right of way of the Washington, Arlington and
Falls Church Railway Company S. 66 deg. 06' 30'' E. 432.9
feet to a point in the south line of the said old right of way;
thence N. 79 deg. 01' ~0'' E. (and crossing the said old right
of way and passing through a stone corner to Albert Veitch)
132.4 feet to a point in the original Hirst line marking the
1north,vest corner of the property acquired to Joshua N. Steed
from Jonathan R. Hagan by a deed dated July 2, 1912, and
recorded in Deed Book 133, page 556, which point bears 8. 79
deg. 01' 30'' W. 145 feet from a stone marking the northwest corner of the Southern Cemetery; thence along the west
boundary line of the said Steed property s. 10 deg. 02' 30" E.
84.18 feet to a point in the north line of a parcel of land acquired by the said Joshua N. Steed from the Washington Virginia Railway Company by a deed dated May 23, 1922, and
recorded in Deed Book 183 at page 315; thence S. 15 deg.
28' 30" E. 35.42 feet to a point in the north boundary line of
the present right of way of the Washington Virginia Railway Company; thence along the northern line of said right of
way of the Washington Virginia Railway Company N. 88
deg. 49' 30'' West. 782.10 feet to a point marked by an iron
pipe in the north line of said railroad right of way
page 22 ~ which is 175.3 feet S. 61 de g. 55' 30" West from a
set stone corner originally to the Kearney and
Veitch properties ; thence along the northern boundary line
of the right of way of the said Washington-Virginia Railway Company the following courses and distances; N. 83
deg·. 01' 30" W. 152.5 feet, N. 87 deg. 23' 30" W. 450.1 feet,
N. 88 deg. 39' W. 399.2 feet, N. 87 deg. 31' 30'' W. 592.6 feet,
S. 84 deg. 21' HO'' W. 120.6 feet; thence with the arc of a cir..
cle whose radius is 1111.28 feet, along a curve to the right
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'588.35 feet to an iron bar in the north line of the said rail-

~road:_·right of way; thence continuing along the north line of

said railroad right of way N. 60 deg. 15' W. 361 feet N. 57 deg.
.23~ W_. )l64 feet, N. 58 deg. 29' vV. 369.08 feet, N. 60 deg. 10'
30'' W. 205 feet, N. 48 deg. 45' W. 304 feet to an iron bar in the
east line of the subdivision known as Highland Park bear-ing N. 33· deg. 38' E. 100 feet from an iron bar 9lj2 feet southwest of a 3 foot oak tree. on the north bank of Four Mile
Run; thence along the east line of Highland Park N. 33 deg.
.38' E. 458.6 feet to a set stone; thence departing from the
east line of Highland Park S. 59 de g. 56' E. 237.1 feet to
a s_et stone on the bank of Williams' creek; thence up. said
creek N. 23 deg. ·24' W. 237.1 feet to a point on the east bank
of said cree~; thence N. 59 deg. 56' W. 197.63 feet to a point
in the east line of Highland Park; thence along t_he east line
.of Highland Park N. 33 deg. 38' E. 887.6 feet to an iron bar at
the foot of an old post; thence N. 88 deg·. 19' 30'' E. 770.07
feet to an iron bar; thence S. 31 deg. 11' 30" E. 393.1 feet to
-an iron bar in the center of a 20 foot outlet road; thence N.
21 deg. 16' 30" E. 278.9 feet to an iron bar in center line
of an eight foot outlet road leading ·out to the Mount Olivet Road (a perpetual easement in said eight foot outlet road
being hereby also granted); thence N. 80 deg. 35' 30'' E. 650.25
feet to an iron bar marking the extreme northeast corner of
the Torreyson tract, thence along the westerly boundary line
.of the Lacey Tract, now the Johnston, Ames and Smith Tract,
S. 19 deg. 06' E. 1957.37 feet to an iron pipe at the foot of
a fence post, which iron pipe marks the southwest corner of
.the old lacey Estate now the Johnston, Ames and Smith prop.erty; ~hence along the south line of the old Lacey Estate,
now the Johnston, Ames arrd Smith Tract, S. 19 deg. 06' E.
1957.37 feet to an iron pipe at the foot of a fence post, which
iron pipe marks the southwest corner of the old Lacey Estate now the Johnston, Ames and Smith property; thence
along the south line of the old Lacey Estate, now the Johnston, .Ames and ·Smith property N. 80 deg. 33' 30" E. 900 feet
to the beginning; containing· 130 acres, be the same more or
1ess, together with the rights of the said Ashby Williams and
Eva F! Williams, his wife, to an easement in an outlet rig-ht
of way from said property dedicated by Blanche 1\::earney by
a deed dated l\1:ay 24, 1906, and recorded in deed book 113 at
.
page 344; the foregoing property being the same
page 23 ~ property conveyed to Ashby Williams by Andrew
Duke Torreyson and Blanche S. Torreyson, his
wife, by a deed dated October 11, 1922, and recorded October
11, 1922, in deed book 187 at page 85, among the Land Rec.;.
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ords of Arlington County, Virginia, and the property conveyed to Ashby Williams by Julia V. Thomas and Harry R.
Thomas, her husband, Jonathan R. Haga~ and Mary F. Hagan, his wife, and Joshua N. ~Steed and Emma C.. .Steed, his
'vife, by deed da.ted l\fay 28, 1923, and recorded June
23, 1923, in deed book 191, at page· 440, among the land records of .Arlingto~ County, Virginia.
.
· The· foregoing description is compiled and made up from
a certain survey and plat made September 12-20, 19221 by
Hough & Valentine, Civil Engineers, Clarendon, Virginia,
and duly recorded in the deed books of said county and from
another certain survey and plat made -by said Civil Engineers February 15th, 1923, and duly recorded in ·said deed
books.
It is the purpose and intention of this deed to ~onvey to tho
party of the second part all the land acquired by the said
Ashby Williams by two deeds above mentioned, one from
Andrew Duke Toreyson and wife and the other from Julia V.
Thomas, et als., recorded in Deed ·Book No. 187, page 85 and
Deed Book 194, page 440 of said land records, to which refe_rence is hereby made for further and more· particular de·
scription.
There is, however, excepted from the operation of the conveyance of said 130 acres, more or less, a strip of land 50
feet in width and about 2,270 feet in length dedicated and
granted to Arlington County for "extension of Garrison
Road'' and now known as Memorial Drive, by deed dated December 6th 1924, and recorded in Deed Book 215, page 162
of said land records, executed by the said .Ashby Williams
and other adjoining property owners.
IN TRUST to secure the payment of the sum of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00) and interest, evidenced by eleven
notes executed by the said Ashby Williams to himpage 24 }- self and by himself endorsed, 'bearing even date
with interest from date at the rate of six per cent
per· annum, payable semi-annually, said notes being numbered
from 1 to 11 inclusive and for the following amounts:
Note
Note
Note
Note
Note
Note
Note

No. 1 is for $20,000.00
No. 2 is for $8,000.00
No. 3 is for $7,000.00
No .. 4 · is for $5,000.00
No. 5 is for $5,000.00
No. 6 is for $1,000.00
No .. 7 is for $1,500.00
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Note
Note
Note
Note

No.
No.
No.
No.
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8 is for
9 is for
10 is for
11 is for

$500.00
$500.00
$500.00
$1,000.00.

All of said notes are equally and ratably secured by the
deed of trust, no note or notes being entitled to priority over
the ·others, 'vhether hereafter assigned or not.
Said notes are identified by signature of Trustee, exemptions waived, subject to all upon default, renewal or extension
permitted, insurance required nothing.
It is expressly covenanted and agreed that the parties of
the second part shall be, and he hereby is, authorized to release from the lien hereof at the expense of the parties of
the first part, parcels of land containing not less than ten
acres, as approved 'by him from time to time, upon the payment to him of at least $800.00 for each acre so released, provided there is no existing default hereunder, 'vithout liability on the purchaser or perchasers of such parcels to see
to the application of such payment which shall be credited on
the principal of the debt hereby secured as of the
page 25 r following smni-annual interest period.
· This deed of trust is made, executed and deliv~
ered pursuant to and is to be construed in accordance with the
provisions of Section 5167 of the Code of Virginia.
Advertisement required : The time, place and terms of sale,
if any, should be advertised in a newspaper publisher or
circulated in said County, once a week for four conservative
weeks next preceding the day of sale, or hy hand bills posted
thirty days prior to day of sale, on the property and at the
front door of the Court House of said County, and at such
other place or places as the Trustee may deem proper. In
event of sale, bidders deposit of not more than ten per cent
of his bid may be required.
Witness the following signatures .and seals:
ASHBY WILLIAMS
EVA F. WILLIAMS
page 26 ~

(Seal)
(Seal)

C01\fPLATNANTS' EXHIBIT "D".
Rosslyn, Arlington County; Va. ·
February 7,-1930.
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The Arlington Trust Company, Incorporated,
Rosslyn, Arlington County, Virginia.
Gentlemen:
I hereby deliver to you the following notes made by me
on February 4, 1930, and payable to you at the Merchants
Bank and Trust Company, Washington, D. C.:
Note No. 3 for $800.00 payable two years after date; notes
Nos. 4 to 9, inclusive, each for the sum of $2,000.00, payable,
respectively, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 years after· date; note No.
10 in the sum of $1,000.00 payable 9 y~ars after date;
All of said notes bearing interest at the rate of 6% per
annum, payable annually.
These notes are secured by a deed of trust dated February
4, 1930, and recorded this day among the Land Records of
Arlington ·County, Virginia, from Ashby Williams and Eva
F. Williams, his wife, to Emery N. Hosmer and Rudolph:
H. Yeatman, Trustees, on a tract of 130 acres of land, more
or less, in Arlington Magisterial District, Arlington County,
Virginia, which deed of trust is subsequent to a. prior deed
of trust to Thomas R. Keith, Trustee, to secure $50,000.00.
The foregoing notes are delivered to you upon the following
irrevocable trust, that is to say:
''the said Arlington Trust Company, Incorporated, Trustee,
to receive, collect, invest, re-invest, manage and dispose of
said notes aggregating the sum of $13,800.00 in the following
manner, that is to say: The said Arlington Trust Company,
Incorporated, Trustee, will, as to said trust funds coming
into its hands, pay the income from one-half of the corpus
of said trust funds to the defendant, Eva F. Williams, for and
during her natural life, the income from one-fourth of said
funds to said Eva F. Williams, to be used by her as she
deems best toward the care, education and mainpage 27 r tenance of the defendant, Ashby Williams, Junior,
during his minority, and the income from onefourth of said funds to the said defendant, Eva F. Williams,
toward the care, education and maintenance of the defend·
ant, Elizabeth Williams, during her minority, so long as the
said Elizabeth shall remain with her, but if the said. child
~hall not remain with her then the said payments shall be
made to complainant toward the care, education and maintenance of said defendant, Elizabeth Williams, during her
minority; and when each child shall arrive at the age of
twenty-one ·years, or shall die prior to that time, then and in
that event, the corpus and accumulations of the one-fourth
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interest in said trust fund. set aside for said child shall be
forthwith paid over to the said defendant, Eva F. ·Williams;
provided, however, that should the said Eva F. Williams· be
dead at that time, then the corpus of the one-fourth interest
in said trnst fund set aside for said children shall be paid
over to the said two children in equal parts or the 8urvivor
of them the whole thereof; and upon the death .of the said
Eva F. Williams, the one-half interest of the corpus of the
trust fnnds ·hereby· created for her benefit shall be paid to
the said two c~ildren, Ashby Williams, Junior, and Elizabeth Williams, in eqnal parts, of living, or the 'vhole thereof
to the survivor of them living at the time of her death.''
· The foregoing trust provision is the same as•that contained
in a decree of the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia, entered on the 7th day of February, 1930, in a suit
then pending between myself as complainant and Eva F. Williams, Ashby Williams, Junior, and Elizabeth Williams, defendants.
(S'igned)
·

AS.HBY WILLIAMS
ASHBY WILLIAMS

Rosslyn, Arlington County, Va.
February 7, 1930.

. The Arlington Trust ·company, Incorporated, hereby acknowledges receipt of the foregoing notes for the purposes
and under the trust stated in the foregoing instrument.
(Signed)

HARRY R. THOMAS
Trust Officer
Arlmgton Tr.ust Co. Inc.

page 28 ~ COMPLAINANTS' EXHIBIT "E".
TO ASHBY WILLIAl\1:8, EVA F. WILLIA~IS, THOMAS
R. KEITH, Trustee, E·l\£0RY N. HOSMER, Trustee, RUDOLPH H. YEATMAN, Trustee, HEHTON LAND & I~£
PROVE'l\£ENT CORPOR.ATION and ARLINGTON TRUST
COMPANY, Inc., Trustee:
.
You and each of you are hereby notified that on .Friday,
. March 4th, 1932, at the hour of 10 a. m., or as soon thereafter
as· counsel can be heard, the undersigned being all of the
parties secured by a certain deed of trust executed by Ashby
Williams and ·Eva F. Williams, his wife, to Thomas R. l{eith,
Trustee, dated January 24th, 1930, recorded Deed Book 307,
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page 347 of the deed books of Arlington County, Virginia,
will move the Circuit Court of said County to substitute a
suitable and proper person or persons in the place and stead
of Thomas R. Keith, who has become incapable of executing
the said trust on account of physical disability. The property described in the said deed of trust is subject to a second
lien created by a certain other deed of trust executed by the
said Ashby Williams and Eva F. Williams, his wife, to Emory
N. Hosmer and Rudolph II. Yeatman, Trustees, dated February 4th, 1930, recorded in Deed Book 307, page 352 of the
deed .books of said County, securing the payment of a certain indebtedness therein described to the said Eva F. Wil_liams and Arling-ton Trust Company, Inc., Trustee. By deed
recorded in Deed Book 307, page 358 of said deed books, the
~aid Ashby Williams and wife conveyed the property described in the aforesaid deeds of trust to Heston Land &
Improvement Corporation, a. Virginia corporation, and said
corporation assumed the payment of the indebtedness secured
by the two above-mentioned deeds of trust aggregating the
sum of $67,000.00.
· The undersigned and the parties to whom this notice is
given constitute all those interested in the execution of the
first-mentioned deed of trust.
page 29} GIVEN under our hands this 18th day of February, 1932.

F. S. ~IcCANDLISTI, trustee
WILSON 1\L F ARR, Commissioner
ASHTON C. JONES
E. W. BALL
H. B. CARTER
By BARBOUR, J{EITH, 1\IcCANDLISH
& GARNETT, their attorneys
Legal service of the .foregoing is hereby accepted:

page 3Q } C01\£PLAINANTS' EXHIBIT '' F ''.
Circuit Court of tl1e County of Arlington, Virginia, on
Friday, the Fourth day of ~larch, in the year of our Lord
nineteen hundred and thirty-two.
'
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Present: The Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, Judge.

IN. RE: CHAR.LES PICI(ETT and ASHTON C. JONES,
JR., as Substituted Trustees in the place and stead
of Thomas R. l{eith, under a certain deed of trust
executed by Ashby 'Villiams and Eva F. Williams,
his wife, dated January 24th, 1930, recorded Deed
Book 307, page 347, of the deed books of Arlington
County, 'Virginia.

THIS DAY came It,. S. 1\fcCandlish, Trustee, Wilson ~L
Farr, ·Commissioner, Ashton C. Jones, E. W. Ball and H. B.
Carter by Barbour, l{eith, ~IcCandlish & Garnett, their ~ttor
neys, and Eva F. Williams, in person and moved the court
to appoint Charles Pickett and A.shton 0. Jones, Jr., as Trustees in the place and stead of Thomas R. Keith under a certain deed of trust executed by Ashby Williams and Eva F.
Williams, his wife, to Thomas R. J{cith, Trustee, dated J anuary 24th, 1930, .recorded in Deed Book 307, pag·e 347, of the
deed books of Arlington County, Virginia, and it appearing to the court that the said F. S. McCandlish, Trustee, Wilson M. Farr, Co;mmissioner, Ashton C. Jones, E. W. Ball and
H. B. Carter are all of the holders of the indebtedness secured
by the said deed of trust and that reasonable notice -of this
motion has been given to the said Ashby Williams and Eva
F. Williams, Thomas R. J(eith, Trustee, and to Emory N.
Hosmer, Trustee, Rudolph H. Yatema.n, Trustee, Heston
Land & Improvement Corporation and Arlington Trust Company, Inc., Trustee, the said Etnory N. Hosmer, Trustee and
·Rudolph H. Yateman, Trustee, being· trustees under a certain
other deed of trust subordinate in priority to the deed of
trust first hereinabove mentioned, and the said Eva It.,. Williams and Arlington Trust ·Comapny, Inc., being
page 31 r the parties secured by said subordinate deed of
trust and the said :Heston Land & Improvement
Corporation being the present owner of the land conveyed
by the said deeds of trust, and it further appearing to the
court that the parties to this proceeding are all of the persons interested in the execution of the said first mentioned
deed of trust, and it further appearing· to the court that
Thomas R. Keith, the trustee desig'llated in the deed of trust
first hereinabove mentioned, has .become incapable of executing the said trust on account of physical disability. .
.
UPON CONS1DERATION WfJEREOF, IT IS ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECI-tEED as follows:
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1. That Charles Pickett and Ashton C. Jones, Jr., be and
they hereby are appointed and substituted as Trustees in the
aforesaid deed of trust in the place and stead of Thomas R.
I{eith, to act thereunder and in accordance with the terms
thereof, and with all the powers, rights and privileges and
liable to all the duties and obligations of Trustees as conferred and imposed by said deed of trust.
2. That the Clerk of this court be, and he hereby is directed to copy this decree in the current deed book in his
office and to index the same in the names of all of the parties
to this proceeding as well as in the names of the said Charles
Pickett and .Ashton C. Jones, Jr., Substituted Trustees.
AND THI.S DECREE IS FINAL.
WALTER T. 1\ticC.A.RTHY, Judge.-

A Copy, Teste ;
JOHN .A..' PETTY.

page 32} COMPLAINANTS' EXHIBIT ~'G".
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE

•
Pursuant to the .provisions of that certain deed of trust,
dated January 24, 1930, recorded in Deed Book 307, page
347, of the deed books of Arlington County, Virginia, exe~uted by Ashby Williams and Eva F. Williams, his wife, to
Thomas R. Keith, Trustee, the undersigned Substituted Trustees, who, by decree entered at the February Term, 1932, of
the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia, were duly
.substituted in the place and stead of the said Thomas R.
l{eith, default having been made fn the payment of interest
accruing under said deed of trust and having been requested
so to do by the holders of the indebtedness thereby secured,
will

at the hour of 11 a. m. on
TUESDAY, MA:RCH 21, 1933,
in front of the Court House of Arlington County, Virginia,
offer for sale at public auction to the highest bidder all that
certain tract or pa-rcel of land, situated in Arlington Mag-
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isterial . District, Arlington County, Virginia, described as
containing 130 acres, more or less, less and except a strip of
land fifty feet in width and about 2270 feet in length, dedicated and granted to Arling·ton County for ''extension of
.Garrison Road'', and now known as Memorial Drive. The
land to be sold, with the exception of the said strip, is the
identical land which was conveyed to the said Ashby Williams by Andrew Duke Torreyson and wife, by deed recorded
in Deed Book No. 187, page 85, of said deed books and by
Julia ·v. Thomas et als. by deed recorded in Deed Book 194-,
page 440, of said deed b<>oks. Said land is extremely valuable
for. subdivision purposes.
TERMS OF SAL,E: · CASH.

1\. deposit of 10 per e.ent of the successful bid will be required at the time of sale, and terms of sale to be
page 33 r complied with within fifteen days or property to
be resold at the cost of the defanlti~ purchaser.
ASHTON 0. JONE.S, JR.,
CHARLES PICI{ETT,
Substituted Trustees. ·
page 34 ~

ANSWER.
Filed April 17, 1933.

. The joint and several answers of Ashton C. Jones, Jr.,
Trustee, ·Charles Pickett, Trustee, Thomas R. Keith, Trustee, F. S. ~fcCaridlish, Trustee, Wilson l\L Farr, Commissioner, Ashton C. Jones, :m. Wade Ball and H. B. Carter, to
a bill of complaint exhibited against them and others in the
Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia, by Ashby Williams and the Heston Land ari.d Improvement ·Corporation.
For answer to the said bill of complaint, or to so much
thereof as these respondents deem it necessary they should
answer, they answer and say as fol~ows:

1. They admit the allegations in paragraphs 1 to 6 of the
bill both inclusive.
·2. They are not advised as to the alleg-ation contained in
paragraph 7 of the bill, but are willing to. assume its correctness.
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3. They admit the execution of the conveyance mentioned
in paragraph 8 of the bill. They believe, and therefore aver,
that the complainant Ashby Williams is the sole owner of
the stock of the Heston Land & Improvement Corporation,
and they admit that said Company has no assets except its
equity in the land covered by the said conveyance.- And further answering, they aver that neither the said Corporation:
nor the said Williams owns any property except the said land
which can be made liable for the payment of the indebtedness
due the respondent creditors .
. 4. They admit the allegations contained in paragraph 9
of the bill, except that they are without information as to
the reason for the conveyance therein described, which they
aver is an immaterial circumstance.
· 5. They admit the allegations contained in paragraph 10
·
of the bill and aver that the order of substitution
page 35. ~ therein mentioned was made !iarch 4, 1932, and
aver that the complainants made no objection to
the entry of the order of substitution and thereafter the said
substituted trustees, at the request of the holders of the indebtedness secured by the said deed of trust, prepared an
advertisement of the land conveyed by the said deed of trust
advertising the same to be sold on Saturday, September 24,
1932, and thereupon the said Ashby Williams requested that
said advertisement be withheld and not inserted in the newspaper and agreed to pay $450.00 on account ·of interest- on or
before September 15, 1932, and the remainder of said interest aggregating $1,300.00 on or before November 15, 1932.
This offer of the said Ashby Williams was accepted and by
an agreement in writing· dated August 15, 1932, the said
Ashby Williams agreed that he would not raise any question
as to the right of the Trustees under the said deed of trust
to sell for default in the payment of interest or taxes. A
copy of t}lis agreement is filed herewith marked ''Exhibit
No. 1 '' and is prayed to be read as a part of this answer.
6. They admit the. allegations contained in paragraph 11
of the bill.
7. They admit the substantial correctness of the allegations contained in paragraph 12 of the bill. And further
answering· they aver that there is now due and payable to
the respondent creditors by the said Ashby Williams the
principal sum of $50,000.00; the sum of $2,250.00 representing
interest in arrears on January 24, 1933, and in addition interest on the said principal from the last mentioned date.
They f~rther aver that his indebtedness to Eva F. Williams
described in paragraph 6 of the bill is $17,000.00 with interest.
from February 4, 1930. They further aver that the taxes on
the said land, with interest and penalties, remaining unpaid
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for the years 1930, 1931 and 1932 amount to the
page 36 ~ sum of $3,28'7.78. And they further aver that the
only liens on the said land are those securing the
debts just enumerated which on April 17, 1933, will total at
least the sum of $76,496.27.
8. In response to the allegations contained in paragraph
13 of the bill, they admit that the complainants are unable
to pay the aforesaid indebtedness and they emphatically aver
that there is no reason whatever why the said land should
be sold under the direction of the court, and on the contrary aver that it should be sold by the substituted trustees
in accordance with the terms and provisions of the deed of
trust to Thomas R. l{eith.
9. They admit the allegations contained in paragraph 14
of the bill, but aver that the sale advertised to take place
on 1\tiarch 31, 1933, was not held and that the property described in the deed of trust remains unsold.
10. They admit the correctness of the allegations in paragraph 15 of the bill.
11. With respect to the allegations in paragraph 16 of the
bill, they are not advised as to the circulation of the Commonwealth-Monitor, but deny that the advertisement of the land
in that newspaper was in any sense whatever a disregard of
the terms and conditions of the deed of trust under which
the advertisement was n1ade. And further answering, they
aver that previous to the said advertisement the substituted
trustees advertised the land for sale in the CommonwealthMonitor but withdrew the advertisement at the request of
the said Williams on his assurance that he expected to make
a payment which would be satisfactory to the respondent
creditors which, however, he did not do. In giving such assurance the said Williams made no objection to· the use of
the said newspaper as the advertising medium.
page 37 ~ The objection he now makes is one of his many
pretexts for postponing a sale and involving the
respondent creditors in the probability of a loss of a portion
of what is admittedly due them.
12. They deny the allegations contained in paragraph 17
of the bill, and on the contrary aver that the advertisement
fully and exactly complied with the requirements of the deed
of trust in pursuance of which it was published. The question of whether or not the advertisement was illegal and improper has now become a moot question because as previously
alleged the sale did not take place.
·
13. Without admitting the details in parag-raph 18 of the
bill which are immaterial, they admit that the said land is
valuable, although they aver the postponement of the sale
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as now sought by the complainants will diminish the prospect of a sufficient amount being realized from its sale to
satisfy the just demands of the respondent creditors. The
said Williams, having been from time to time indulged in the
payment of interest is now, while confessing that he is without funds, endeavoring to delay and prevent the enforcement
of the eontract expressed in the deed of trust to Thomas R.
Keith. To accomplish. this ·he is now urging that the said
land shall be divided and offered for sale in lots or other- ·
wise, notwithstanding that since he acquired the land, in or
about 1922, and in the interval has. held and offered it for
sale, he himself has not subdivided and offered it for sale in
parcels. .
·
14. They deny· the allegations in paragraph 19 of the bill.
They are informed, and on the basis of· such information,
aver that the said land was purchased by the said Williams,
one portion of it in 1922 and the other portion in 1923, at a
cost of $67,400.00, whereas, as hereinbefore stated,
page 38 } the indebtedness to the respondent creditors as of
April 17, 1933, amounts to $52,941.66, and the total indebtedness as of that date amounts to $76,496.27.
15. They deny the allegations in paragraphs 20 to 25 of
the bill, both inclusive, except that they admit that when the
said Williams had exhausted the patience of respondent
creditors by his promises to pay and having received very
liberal treatment, he did suggest a sale, not in lots, but in
parcels, but without, however, submitting any plant of subdivision into parcels or indicating in any manner whatever
how it should be thus subdivided. They reiterate their averment that a]though he now confesses that the complainants
are without funds, the said Williams, by his various pretexts
is taking the inequitable course of trying to impose a delay
. upon the respondent creditors which could have no other result than to defeat tl1e terms of the deed of trust contract,
disable them from enforcing the prompt payment of what is
due them, and subject them to eventual loss.
. 16. Answering the allegations in paragraph 26 of the bill
respondents aver, as the complainants well know, that it is
untrue that they, or any of them, desire to purchase the said
land· or any part of it, their only desire being either to receive payment of the indebtedness due them or to have the
said land sold in accordance with the provisions of the deed
of trust to Thomas R. l(eith, with the hope that a sale can be
effected for an amount sufficient to pay the indebtedness.
While they admit the professional and other relationship of
the substituted trustees as set forth in the said paragraph,
they aver that what is therein contained is another specious
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pretext for embarrassing and delaying the· effort of the re..:
spondent trustees to bring about the. enforcement of the deed
-of trust to Thomas R. Keith, who himself was the la'v partner of F. S. McCandlish at the date of t11e execution thereof ..
·
And further answering, respondents aver that
page 39 ~ neither of the complainants made any objection to
·
the substitution of l\{essrs. Jones and Pickett in
the place and stead of Thomas R. l(eith, and that subsequent
to th~ order of substitution of ~Iareh 4, 1932, the said vVilliams. knew of the substitution and not only made no objection thereto on the grounds he now alleges, or on any other
grounds whatever, but actually corresponded and otherwise
contacted with the substituted trustees relative to the sale
of the land. Complainants not only failed to object to the
order of the court making the substitution, but did not at the
time the property was first advertised (the advertisement
being withdrawn as aforesaid) raise any question as to the
propriety pf the order or the competency of the substituted
trustees, or either of them, and they are now estopped to
raise that ·question in their unjust effort to bring about a maierial variation of the contract contained in the deed of trust
to the said Thomas R. l{eith.
17. They deny the correctness of the allegations contained
in paragraph 27 of the bill, and on the contrary aver that the
bill should be ,dismissed and the substituted trustees be permitted to sell the said land in accordance with the terms and
provisions of the deed of trust to said Keith.
And, now having fully answered, these respondents further
aver and charge that here is no equity in the complainants'
bill; that although an injunction is asked for, the complain-.
ants have not executed any bond to indemnify and protect
these respondents, although interest alone is accruing at the ·
rate of more than $8.00 per day; that to grant the prayers of
complainants and have the property subdivided at the expense of the beneficiaries under the first deed of trust and
to further subject the land to the costs of suit and the delay
iri:cident thereto, would be to irreparably damage these re·
.
spondents.
page 40 ~ These respondents further aver that there is no·
··
·
conflict regarding the amounts and priorities of
the liens _on the said land; that there is no cloud upon the title;
that rro impediment whatever exists to a fair sale of the property by the 1;3aid trustees, and that there is .no occasion for
fhe interference of a court of equity to avoid the consequences
of the legal _and valid contract executed by the complainant.
Ashby Williams to Keith, Trustee.
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WHEREFORE, these respondents pray that the bill of
complaint may be forthwith dismissed and these respondents
permitted to pursue their legal remedies.

.

~

'

page 41 ~

ASHTON C. JONES, JR., Trustee.
CHAR.LES' ~ICKETT, Trustee.
THO~IAS R. KEITH, Trustee.
By Counsel.
F. S. ~fcCANDLISH, Trustee.
By Counsel.
WILSON ~I. FARR, Commissioner.
By Counsel.
ASHTON C. JONES,
E. WADE BAIL,
By Counsel.
H. B. CARTER,
By Counsel.
EXHIBIT 1 WITH ANSWER.
Filed April 17, 1933.

WHEREAS, by deed of trust dated January 24, 1930, recorded in Deed Book No. 307, page 347, of the deed books
of Arlington County, Virg·inia, Ashby Williams and Eva F.
Williams, his wife, conv-eyed to Thomas R. l{eith, Trustee,
130 acres of land, more or less, situated in Arlington County,
Virginia, to secure certain notes aggregating the sum of
$50,000.00; whereas, $250.00 of the semi-annual interest due
on this deed of trust as of January 24, 1932, has not been
paid, and $1,500.00 semi-annual interest due July 24, 1932,
has not been paid; and whereas, Charles Pickett and Ashton C. Jones, Jr., who have been substituted as Trustees in
said .deed of trust in the place of Thomas R. Keith resigned,
at the request of the parties secured, have prepared an advertisement of the land conveyed by said deed of trust adve·rtising the same to be sold on_ Saturday, September 25,
1932; whereas, said Ashby Williams has requested that said
advertisement be withheld and not inserted in the paper,
and that h~ be permitted to pay $450.00 of the July 1932 interest on or before September 15, 1932, and all the residue of
the interest remaining- nnpaid on or before November 15,
1932, now:, th_erefore, this writing,
WITNESSETH- That in consideration of the premises, it
is ag-reed- ·and i1nderstood that t}le undersigned Ashby Williams,· will pay to the undersigned F. S. McCandlish, Attor-ney for the parties secured by said deed of trust, ·said sum
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of $450.00 interest on or before September 15, 1932, and the
remainder of said interest aggregating $1,300.00 on or before
November 15, 1932, in consideration of which it is agreed and
. · understood that ·said advertisement will be withheld and
not inserted in the newspaper provided said paypage 42 ~ ments of interest are made as herein stipulated.
It is further agreed that the said Ashby Williams, in consideration of the premises, will not raise any
question as to the right of the Trustees under the said deed
of trust to sell for default in the payment of interest or
taxes, and now on behalf of himself and his heirs and assigns, waives any and all rights which he may have in this
regard.
GIVEN under our hands in duplicate this 15th day of Angust, 1932.
(Signed)

ASHBY 'VILLIAMS.

page 43 ~ DE~IURRER AND IviOTION TO STRII{E OUT.
Filed April 20, 1933.
Now come Ashton C. Jones, Jr., Trustee, Charles Pickett;
Trustee, Thon1as R. l{eith, Trustee, F. S. ~{cCandlish, Trustee, Wilson Ivi. Farr, Comn1issioner, Ashton C. Jones, E.
Wade Ball and H. B. Carter and dmnur and move the court
to strike out the bill of complaint heretofore filed against them
in this cause and assig11 the following grounds for their de:..
murrer and motion:
1. The bill is insufficient in law;
2. There is no equity in the bill;
3. The bill fails to show any g·rounds for the interfererence
of a court of equity;
_ 4. The first twelve paragraphs of the said bill of complaint merely narrate the history of the title to the land involved in this suit, including the fact that interest is in default under the first and second deeds of trust binding on
said land, and that taxes thereon are unpaid amounting to a
large sum of money;
5. Parag-raph 13 of the bill alleges that the complainants
have no funds with which to pay the indebtedness on said
land, and expresses the desire that the first deed of trust
be executed under the direction of the court, without assigning any reason why a court of equity should interfere to im~
pair· the contract entered into by the complainant, Ashby
Williams;
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. 6. Paragraphs 14, 15, 16 and 17 deal with a proposed Trustee's sale which was to have been held on March 21st, 1933,
but which did not take place and, therefore, these paragraphs are irrelevant and immaterial;
7. Paragraph 18 contains an.- exa.qerrated statement as to
the value of the land belonging to The Heston Land & Improvement Corporation, and alleges that the said land is
readily available for subdiv:ision into building lots
page 44 r for residence and business purposes, for which
there is a ready sale. The bill of complaint shows
on its face that the complainant, Ashby Williams, acquired.
said land in two par-cels, one in 1922 and the other in 1923,
and that it has been owned by him and the complainant, The
Heston Land & Improvement Corporation since that time,
and that during this period of nearly ten years no portion
of said land has been. sold. The court will take judicial notice of the fact· that the real estate market in this section
was much more active during the years 1922 to 1929 than at
the present time, and, it therefore must appear that the
statements contained in this· paragraph are not true in fact;
8. Paragraph 19 shows that the complainants are seeking
to impose upon the· defendants a burden which the complainants for a period of approximately ten years have never attempted to assume for themselves. In effect, the complainants are seeking to have their land subdivided at the expense. of the defendants. It also appears from this paragraph that the complainants are seeking to have this court
vary the terms of the deed of trust executed by the complainant, Ashby Williams. It will be observed from the deed
of trust that a discretion was vested in the Trustee as to
.whether or not the land would be sold in the event of default as a whole, and the Trustee was given a discretion as
to the terms of sale. It is a mere conclusion of law to allege
that a sale of the property as a whole upon terms of cash
constitutes an abuse of such discretion;
9. Paragraph 20 relates to the advertisement of the said
property for sale on March 21st, and is, therefore, irrelevant
and immaterial;
10. Paragraphs 21, 22, 23 and 24 are n1ere reiterations of
the complainants' desire to have the court interpage 45 } fere and impair the contract expressed in the deed
of trust executed by the complainant, Ashby Williams, and is an effort on the part of the complain~nts to
have the court arbitrarily control the discretion which the
complainant, Ashby Williams, vested in the Trustee under
the deed of trust;
11. Paragraph ,25 alleges that the complainants have .requested the trustees to have the said land subdivided into
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lots, parcels or building sites, but fails to show any satisfactory reason why the complainants haye not had the land subdivided themselves. In this connection, attention is called to
the fact that to subdivide the said land into lots and streets
.would be to impair the lien of the defendants, as a portion of
the land would necessarily have to be dedicated a~:> streets
which would not be subject to the lien of the deed of trust;
12. Paragraph 26 is a mere reiteration of the complainants'
contention that the court should vary the terms of the contract expressed in the deed of trust executed by the said
Ashby Williams, and in so far as it undertakes to take ex·ception to the defendants, Ashton C. Jones, Jr., and Charles
Pickett, acting as Trustees under the deed of trust, this ex~eption comes too late in view of the fact that the complainants had due and timely notice of the application to substi-tute Trustees, and this matter has now )Jecome res adjudicata,
and is not the subject of a collateral attack;
13. Paragraph 27 is ·a mere statement of conclusions of
law erroneously drawn by the co1nplainants from the surrounding· facts and circumstances;
14. The bill of complaint shows on its face that the complainants are insolvent; that interest is accumulating on the
first deed of trust at the rate of more than $8.00
page 46 ~ per day, and that in addition to the impairment
.
of the defendant's security by reason of the accrual of interest the complainants are seeking to saddle upon
the defendants the costs and expense of this litigation as
well as the cost of subdividing the said land. To grant the
prayer of the complainants to subdivide the land into small
lots and parcels would result in a sale of the more· valuable
land, leaving unsold the less valuable land, thereby resulting
in irreparable loss to your defendants. If this prayer should
be granted, it is conceivable that it would take years before
the entire body of land, or a sufficient amount thereof to
satisfy the liens, could be sold. The expense of such a plan
of procedure would be incalculable ;
15. The bill shows on its face that an injunction is sould
to restrain the defendants from pursuing their legal remedy,
yet it appears from the record in tl1is case that no injunction has been asked for and the necessary inferel).cc to be
drawn from this fact is that the complainants are unable
to g·ive the required injunction bond. The record shows als9
that a lis pendens has been filed, and it is, therefore, practically impossible for the defendants to effect an advantageous
sale of the said land until this suit has been disposed of.
This conduct on the part of the complainants is inequitable
and unjust, and is an effort on their part ,to accomplish indirectly what they could not accomplish directly. The bill
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further shows on its face that the complainants are asking
for equitable relief without doing equity to these defendants.
For the reasons hereinabove stated, these respondents pray
that the hill of complaint exhibited against them may be forthwith stricken out and dismissed at the cost of compage 47 } plainants.
ASHTON C. tTONES, JR., Trustee.
CHARLES PICKETT, Trustee.
THOMAS R. ICEITH, Trustee.
F. S. McCANDLISH, Trustee.
WILSON M. F ARR, Commissioner.
ASHTON C. JONES,
E. WADE BALL,
H. B. CARTER,
By Counsel.

-I

BARBOUR, KEITH, J\fcCANDLISH & GARNETT,
·
Solicitors for above defendants.
page 48 } .ANSWER OF E·VA F. WILLIAMS.
Filed May 3, 1933.
Now comes Eva F. ·\\7 illiams, one of the above-named parties defendant, appearing individually and as trustee as de-·
scribed in the said bill of complaint, and for answer to the bill
of complaint heretofore filed against her respectfully sets
forth as follows:
1. Respondent is not fully advised as to the truth of falsity
of the allegations contained in numbered Paragraph 1, of thesaid bill of complaint, and calls for strict proof thereof.
. 2. Respondent is not fully advised ·as to the truth or falsity
of the allegations contained in numbered Paragraph 2, of
the said bill of complaint, and calls for strict proof thereof.
3. This respondent is not fully adv:ised as to the various
allegations contained in Paragraph 3, of the said bill of
complaint, and calls for strict proof .as to each of such allegations, excepting· such as concern herself. She denies that
she is a citizen of the state of Virginia, and states that she
is a resident and a citizen· of the District of Colun1bia.
4. Respondent admits the allegations of Paragraph 4.
· 5. Concerning the allegations of Paragraph 5 of said bill
of complaint, she states that such a deed of trnst as that mentioned in the said bill of complaint was made by her husband, and that she became a party to and executed the same,
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pursuant to an agreement reached, which was later confirmed
by the ·Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia, in the

Chancery cause of Ashby Williams vs. Ev:a F. Williams et
al., the facts of which will hereinafter be stated more fully.
She does not now recall the exact terms of the indebtedness
secured by the said deed of trust, and calls for strict proof
thereof. Nor is this defendant advised as to what party, or
parties, may now be the holders of the notes secured by the
said deed of trust, except upon information and belief, as
will mqre fully appear hereafter.
page 49 ~ 6-7. The defendant admits the allegations of
Paragraphs 6 and 7 of said bill of complaint.
8. The defendant neither admits nor denies the alleg·ations
of Paragraph 8, and particularly is not informed as to the
financial condition of the IIeston Land and Improvement Corporation therein mentioned. She therefore calls for strict
proof of each and every alleg·ation of said parag-raph. .
9. Respondent admits the nature and purpose of the deed
of trust mentioned in Parag-raph 9 of the said. bill of com-·
plaint, and that it was executed in the manner and for the
purpose therein stated. The conveyance of the property to
the Heston Land Company was joined in by her subject to,
and in accordance with the provisions of the order of the
Court in the above mentioned Chancery cause of Williams
vs. Williams, et al., wherein she had agreed to convey the
property subject to the above mentioned deeds of trust to
such persons or person who might be designated by the said
Ashby Williams. She has no further information as to why
this conveyance was made.
10. This respondent neither admits nor denies the allegations made by Paragraph 10 of the said bill of complaint, and
calls for strict proof thereof, excepting certain facts hereinafter to be set forth upon her information and belief.
11, 12, 13 and 14. Having no information as to the truth
or falsity of the statements contained in Pa.ragTaphs 11, 12,
13 and 14, of the said bill of complaint, the defendant calls
for strict proof of each and every such allegation.
15. Your respondent is advised and believes that the trustees mentioned in Paragraph 15 of said Bill of Complaint
have admitted that the advertisement of sale therein mentioned is illegal and not in compliance with the terms of said
deed of trust, and that the foreclosure proceedpage 50 ~ ings contemplated by the said advertisement of
sale have been voluntarily abandoned. The question therefore having become moot she deems it unnecessary
to answer same.
16. The defendant is advised and believes that the allegations contained in Paragraph 16 of said bill of complaint a.re
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true, and .therefore, excepting insofar as she may make
further answer hereafter, admits such allegations as true..
17. Defendant admits the allegations of Paragraph 17 o'f
the said bill.
· 18-27, both inclusive. This respondent admits the allegations contained in paragraphs 18 to 273 both inclusive, of the
said bill of eo1nplaint, and respectfully urges upon tl;te attention of this honorable Court, as a Court of Equity, the
truth of the allegations therein set forth. She further repre·
sents unto this Court that she is the mother of the two infant defendants in this cause; that her substantial interest
in the property described in the said bill of complaint for
.a number of years last past has been in conserving such
benefits as may accrue to her children from the said property. She further states that she had voluntarily entered
into an agreement with the said Ashby Williams, as alleged
in the said bill of complaint, before the intervention of a
Court of Equity in the cause of Ashby Williams vs. Eva F.
Williams et al., as above mentioned; that her interest and
objective in such agreement was primarily centered upon the
protection of the rig·hts of her children and the conservation
of their estate, or interest in the said property; and that she
now believes, and states upon information and belief, that
only through the further intervention of a Court of Equity
can her rights and those of her children be preserved.
page 51}

WHEREFORE, this defendant now asks that
she be permitted to join the complainants in praying to this honorable Court that the defendants Charles Pickett and Ashton C. Jones, Jr., Trustees, may be enjoined and
restrained from selling, or offering to sell, the real estate
mentioned in the said bill of complaint under the terms of the
cleed of trust therein described under any circumstances
where the terms of said sale are to be for cash and the property is to be sold as a whole. This defendant further prays
that the Court take over and adn1inister the said trust, appoint commissioners to take charge of said real estate with
the authority of the Court, and under its supervision to divide the property into tracts, pieces or parcels, and to offer
the same for sale under such conditions and upon such terms
as the Court may deem just and proper, such sale or sales to
be reported to the Court for confirmation. Respondent further prays that an order may be entered perpetually enjoining and restraining said trustees, Charles Pickett and
Ashton Jones, Jr., from proceeding to sell any of the said
real estate under the terms of the above-mentioned deed of
trust, to the end that this respondent and her infant children
as well as the complainant and other parties in interest, may
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be fairly protected in their respecti~e interests in the said
property.
·
And now,. having fully answered the said bill of complaint,
this defendant prays to be hence dismissed with her reasonable costs in this behalf expended.

EVA. F. WILLIAMS.
LAWRENCE W. DOUGLAS,
Atty. for Eva F. Williams.
page 52.-~ ANSWER ASHBY WILLIAMS, JR.

Filed May 3,.

!t

1933~

Separate ans\ver of Ashby Williams, Jr., an infant of the
age of twenty years, in proper person, to the bill of complaint filed against him and others in the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia, by Ashby Williams and others.
This respondent· reserves to himself the benefit of all just
exceptions to the said bill of complaint, and for ans,ver thereto answers and says:
That he is of the age of twenty years, and will reach his
majority on M·ay 29, 1933; that he is advised as to the allegations contained in the bill of complaint heretofore filed
against him, is familiar with the property there in question,.
and believes the allegations contained in the said bill of complaint to be true. He further believes that a foreclosure under the first deed of trust now of record against the said
property cannot result in any fair sale of the property, if it
is sold for cash and in a single parcel, for the reason that
:financial conditions are so extraordinary, and credit is so
restricted that there would not now be any purchasers in attendance upon such a sale except the representative of the
holders of the notes secured by the said deed of tn1st.
' This respondent is advised and believes, and now alleges
npon such information and belief that this is a proper case,
and proper circumstances are presented for the intervention of a Court of Equity, and tl1at if sale of the said property should be made under the supervi.sion of the Court in
such manner that the property could be n1ade available for
sale in small parcels and upon reasonable terms, sufficient
sums could re~dily be realized from .the sale tl1ereof to discharge all the liens upon the said property, including the lien
of the second deed of trust in which he, his mother, and his·
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younger sister, are substantially interested.
This respondent further states that this honorable Court, as a .Court of Equity, has heretofore
taken cognizance of the identical property rights of his
mother, his infant sister, and himself, in the cause of Williams vs. Williams et al. He believes, and alleges upon such
belief, that had this honorable court not then entered an
order assigning to him the security of the junior lien, which
is now threatened with extinction, the parties in interest in
that cause would then have been able to provide more adequate protection of the property rights of the infants then
and now involved. He therefore believes, and alleges upon
such belief, that it is now peculiarly appropriate that he,
as an infant, may have the benefit of the further intervention of this Court, as a Court of Equity, and that only through
such intervention may his interest be protected and conserved.

pag·e 53 }-

vVHEREFORE, he commends hhnself and his rights and
interests to the protection of the Court, and prays that no
decree may be entered that will tend to his prejudice. And
now, having fully answered the complainants' bill, this defendant prays to be hence dismissed with his reasonable costs
in this behalf expended.
·
ASHBY WILLIAMS, JR.
LAWRENCE W. DOUGI;AS,
Atty. for Ashby 'Villiams, Jr.
})age 54 ~

.ANSWER OF ELIZABETH WILLIAM:S.
Filed May 3, 1933.

Separate answer of Elizabeth Williams, an infant under
the age of twenty-one years and above the age of fourteen
years, in proper person, to the bill of complaint filed against
her and others in the Circuit Court of Arlington County,
Virg·inia, by .Ashby 'Villiams and others.
This respondent reserves to herself the benefit of all just
exceptions to the said bill of complaint, and for answer thereto answers and. says :
That she is of the age of the age of seventeen years, that
she has advised herself as fully as opportunity has permitted
of the allegations contained in the bill of complaint heretofore :filed in this cause; that so far as she knows, she believes
the same to be true; t~at she knows of no reason why they
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pra.yers of the said bill of complaint should not be granted;
and she states further that she believes that only througR
the intervention of a Court of Equity may her interest be
protected and conserved so that she rny ultimately receive
the benefits thereof.
WHEREFORE, she comn1ends herself and her rights and
interests to the protection of the Court, and prays that no
decrees may be entered that will tend to her prejudice. And
now, having fully answered the con1plainants' bill, this defendant prays to be hence dismissed with her reasonable
costs in this behalf expended.
ELIZABETH 'VILLIAl\:t:S.
LAWRENCE vV. DOUGLAS,
Atty. for Elizabeth Williams.
page
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DECREE.
Entered l\tfay 12, 1933.

This cause coming on to be heard this 12th day of 1\fay,
upon the bill of complaint and the exhibits filed therewith,
the motion to strike and demurrer of the defendants Ashton
C. Jones, Jr., Trustee, Charles Pickett, Trustee, Thomas R.
l{eith, Trustee, E,. S. l\tfcCandlish, Trustee, Wilson M. Farr,
·Commissioner, Ashton C. Jones, E. vVade Ball and H. B. Carter; the answers of Eva F. Williams, individually and as
trustee, the answer of Ashby Williams, Jr., an infant over the
age of fourteen years, and the separate answer of Elizabeth
Williams, an infant over the ag·e of fourteen years, and the
answers of. Ashton C. Jones, Jr., Trustee, Charles Pickett,
Trustee, Thomas R. l{eith, Trustee, F. S. l\{cCandlish, Trustee, Wilson M. Farr, Commissioner, Ashton C. Jones, E.
Wade Ball and ·H. B. Carter, and was arg-ued by counsel ; ·
Upon consideration whereof it appearing to the Court that
this cause has been regularly matured against all of the de-'
fendants by service of process on them, except the defendants Rudolph H. Yeatman, Trustee, and H. B. Carter, and
that H. B. Carter has duly entered his appearance therein and
nled his motion to strike, demurrer and answer to the bill
of complaint, and Lawrence W. Douglas, a discreet· and competQnt attorney at law practicing at the bar of this Court,
has this day been appointed as guardian ad litem for Elizabeth Williams and Ashby Williarns, Jr., the infant defendants
lierein, and that said guardian ad liten~ has consented to the
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entry of this decree, as is evidenced by his endorsement
hereon;
Upon consideration wl1ereof, it is adjudged, ordered and
decreed that the said motion to strike and demurrer be, and
the same are hereby overruled, to which ruling of the Court
the defendants filing the said n1otion to strike and demurrer
duly except~d.
page 56 ~ ''And this cause. further coming on to be heard
upon the bill of .complaint and the exhibits and
the aforesaid answers filed thereto, and the Court deeming
this a proper cause to be referred to one of the Master Commissioners of this Court for report, it is therefore adjudged,
ordered and decreed that this cause be, and the sanie ·hereby
is referred to ·Claude o.· Thomas, one of the Master Commissioners in Chancery of this ·Court, for the purpose of receiving from the complainant, or any one of the defendants,
suggested plans of the subdivision of said land into streets
and lots, or into parcels without streets and lots, and the
terms upon which said property should be sold, and to report to the Court by which one of the suggested methods in
the opinion of said Commissioner the land can be sold to the
best advantage for the protection of all parties in interest
under the terms and provisions _of the deed of trust dated
January 24, 1930, and recorded in Deed Book 307, at page
347, one of the land records of Arlington County, Virginia,
·which said plans and the report of the Commissioner thereon
shall be filed in this Court on or before ~{ay 27, 1933; in the
formulation of which said report the Commissioner may take
the testimony of such witnesses as may be produced before
him, or he may deem necessary, the expense of which shall be
borne by the c01nplainants herein, or by one or more parties
secured by the second lien deed of trust for $17,000.00, and
the said Commissioner in making ·his report shall describe
with certainty, either in the report or by an aoom:p.panying
plant, the met~s and bounds of the parcels of land into which
the larg·er tract of land is proposed to be. divided, or in the
discretion of the Commissioner he shall designate the several parcels _of land by reference to thejr natural boundaries.'~
page 57 } . The ~ction of the Court in referring this cause.
to the Commissioner is excepted to by the defendants who filed the motion to strike and demurrer on the ground
that no adequate bond was required by the ·Court to protect
the holders of the indebtedness secured by the first deed of
trust, by reason of the accrual of j.nterest while this cause is
pending before the said Commissioner.
WALTER T. McCARTHY,_J11dge. ·
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page 58 ~ ANSWER OF LAWRENCE W. DOUGLAS,
GUARDIAN .AD LITEM.
Filed May 25, 1933 .
. The separate answer in proper person of La,vrence W.
Douglas, guardian ad litmn, appointed to defend Ashby Williams, Jr., and Elizabeth ·williams, infant defendants in the
above.:.-entitled cause, to a bill of co1nplaint heretofore :filed
ag·ainst the said infant defendants and ·others, by Ashby Williams and another, in the Circuit Court of Arlington County,
Virginia.
Likewise the answer of the said infants by the said guardian
ad litem.
This respondent, reserving· to hin1self the benefit of all
just exceptions to the said bill of con1plaint, both 'vith respect
to his own answer and to the answer of the said infants by
himself, for answer thereto states as follows:
That he is the guardian ad litem appointed to defend the
above-named infants in this suit; that independently of the
designation by this Court of this respondent as guardian
ad litem, he had been employed by the said infants to represent their respective interests in the said cause; that in
their behalf he had prepared, and they had subscribed and
sworn to answers fully setting forth certain matters and
things considered by him, and by them, as proper to be set
forth herein; that the said answers full set forth the matters and things considered by him and by the said infants
as proper to be considered by the Court in their behalf in
this cause; that he now asks that such answers be considered as his answer, and as the answers. of said infants by
him as their guardian ad lite1n; and that he further prays
the full protection of the Court for the said infants.
And now, having fully ans,vered the complainants' bill
.
this respondent prays to be hence dismissed with
page 59 ~ his reasonable costs by him in this behalf expended.
LA'VRENOE W. DOUGLAS,
Guardian ad litenz for Ashby Williams,
,Jr., and Elizabeth Williams.
page 60 ~

C01I~fiSSIOl\TER 'S

REPORT.

Filed lfay 27, 1933.
To the Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, Judge, Circuit Court
of Arlington County, Virginia :
By a decree of the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Vir.ginia, entered in the above-entitled cause ,on ~{ay 12th, 19"33,
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and recorded in Chancery Order Book 14, at page 370, the
above-entitled cause was referred to the undersigned, one
of the ~{aster Con1missioners of said Court, to ascertain and
report:
"And this cause further coming on to be heard upon the
bill of complaint and the exhibits and the aforesaid answers
filed thereto, and the Court deeming this a proper cause to
be referred to one of the l\{aster Con1missioners of this Court
for report, it is therefore adjudged, ordered and decreed that
this cause· be, and the san1e hereby is referred to Claude 0.
Thomas, one of the l\f aster Commissioners in Chancery of
this Court, for the purpose of receiving from the complainant, or any one of the defendants, suggested plans for the
sub-division of said land into streets and lots, or into parcels
without streets and lots, and the tern1s upon which said property should be sold, and to report to the Court by which one
of the suggested Inet.hods in the opinion of said Commissioner
the land can be sold to the best advantag·e for the protection
of all parties in interest under the terms and provisions of
the deed of trust dated .January 24, 1930, and recorded in
Deed Book 307, at page 347, one of the land records of Ar:
lington County, Virginia, which said plans and the report
of the Conunissioner thereon shall be filed in this Court on
or before 1Iay 27, 1933; in the formulation of which said
·report the Connnissioner may take the testimony of such witnesses as may be produced before him, or he may
page 61 ~ demn necessary; the expense of which shall be
borne by the complainants herein, or by one or more
parties secu:r:ed by the second lien deed of trust for $17,000.00,
and the said Con11uissioner in making- his report shall describe with certainty, either in the report or by an acc01npanying plat, the metes and bounds of the parcels of land into
which the larger tract of laud is p'roposed to be divided, or
in the discretion of the Con1missioner he shall designate the
several parcels of land by reference to their natural boundaries.''
Your comn1issioner gave due notice of the execution of
the decree froin ·which the above is an excerpt, as is shown
by the notice herewith returned and made a part hereof. At
the time of the hearing, there were present Amos C. Crounse,
Esq., attorney for the cornplainants, the complainant Ashby
Williams, in person, Lawrence W. Douglas, Esg., attorney
for Eva F. Willimns and guardian ·ad liten~ for the infant
defendants, and Ashton C. Jones, Tr., Trustee, in person. At
the hearing, the depositions of T .•J. Rean1y, a realtor, the
complainant, Ashby \Villiams, and Howard B. Fields, Sheriff
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and Common Crier. The said depositions are herewith returned. .Also at the said hearing, there were submitted to
the Commissioner a plan of sale, as shown upon the two
blueprints, marked" Comn1issioner's Exhibit #1" and" Comnlissioner's Exhibit #2", both of which blueprints are herewith returned.
Under the aforesaid decree, your cornn1issioner is required
to report to the Court ''by which one of the suggested· methods in the opinion of the said Conunissioner the land can
be sold to the best advantage for the protection of all parties
in interest under the terms and provisions of the deed of
trust dated January 24, 1930, and recorded in Deed
page 62 ~ Book 307, at page 347, one of the land records of
.Arlington County, Virg·inia". There has been submitted to your Con1missioner only the single plan laid down
on the plats herewith returned, and it has been further suggested that the part of tl1e tract lying· east of the eastwardly
stream shown on "Commissioner's Exhibit #2", and containing approximately 30 acres be sold as one tract. Basing
his opinion upon the evidence submitted before him, your
Commissioner respectfully reports to the ·Court that there
can be no sale made of this property which would protect
the interests of those secured by the aforesaid deed of trust.
The evidence of lVfr. T. J·. Rea1nv is that there can be no sale
made of this property on the ·present market, either as a
whole or in lots or in parcels. Your Commissioner respect-.
fully calls the attention of the Court to the testimony of Mr.
Reamy, as sho,Yn upon pages 7, 11, 12, 17, 22, 24 and 25 of
the depositions. It follows, of course, that there can be no
sale to protect the interests of the present o'vners of the property.
·
Respectfully submitted,
CLAUDE 0. THO~IAS,
Commissioner in Chancery.
Commissioner's fee $25.00.
page 63

~

Filed May 27, 1933.

The testimon~T of Thon1as Judson Reamy, et al., taken before Claude 0. Thomas, Esq., a Commissioner in Chancery of
the Circuit Court of. Arling-ton County, Virginia, at the Arlington County Courthouse, Clarendon, Virginia., on the 25th
day of May, 1933, at 11 o'clock A. lVI.; to be read as evidence
in the above mentioned cause..
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Present: .A.n1os C. Crounse, Esq., counsel for plaintiff;
La,vrence "\Y. Douglas, Esq.) attorney for Eva F. Williams;
guardian ad lite1n for infant defendants; Harry R. Thomas,
Esq., attorney for Artlington Trust Company, Trustee; the
plaintiff, Ashby Williams, in l1is own person.
THOMAS JUDSON REAMY,
.
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testifies as
follows:
·
DIRECT EXA.l\1INATION.
Q. State your name, age, residence and occupation.
A. Tl1omas Judson Reamy; 43; Clarendon, Virginia; real
estate.
Q. ~Ir. Reamy, ho'v long have you been engaged in the real
estate business in Arlington County?
A. I guess twelve years. That is close enough here, I
guess.
Q. ·what character of business do you conduct? I mean by
that, are you engaged in buying and selling houses and vacant houses, too f
A. No, 1nostly brokerage.
Q. Have you, in your experience, ~fr. Reamy, had occasion to sell vacant land as well as houses?
A. I have had, yes.
Q. Are you familiar with the property known as
page 64 ~ the Torreyson property, located between Lacey
and Falls Church, no'v owned by the Heston .Land
and Improvement Corporation T
A. I am. That is, fairly familiar. I know where it is but
I would not kno'v every detail of it. I am familiar with
the tr3ct.
Q. Are you familiar with the southern boundary line of the
property, and, if so, what is it bounded by on t.he south~
A. Insofar as I know, there is a railroad track. That is
my understanding, that it g·oes back to the railroad track.
Q. That is the line of the Washington and Old Dominion
Railway, the Bluemont line?
A. Yes. That has ahvays been my understanding.
Q. Do you know whether the Arlington Fairfax Railroad,
as it proceeds from Ballston to F'alls Church, also runs by
this property~
A. I understand it runs close to it, if not thru the southern tip.
Q. Do you know the location of ~Iemorial Drive between
·
Ballston and Falls Cliurch?
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A. Yes.. ·
Q. Is that a county or state highway, do you know, Mr..

R~amyt.

A.-I understand it is a state highway.
. Q. And is it an improved road t I mean, is it a hard surfaced road1
A. Yes.
Q. Can you state, whether this ·particular road, 1\{emorial
Drive, also runs thru this property¥
· .A. It is my understanding· that it does~
Q. ~J:r. Reamy, what is the condition of the real
page 65 }- estate nmrket today, with respect to sales 1 Are
sales readily made or is the sale market rather inactive at the present time?
A. It is almost absolutely inactive.
Q. The conditions now, compared with 'vhat they may have
been say twelve months or two years ago, are they better
or are they worse 1
A. Considerably worse at this time, as far as I can see.
Q. Considering, for the purpose of your answer to this question, that the plot of ground referred to in the bill of complaint, contained one hundred and thirty acres and that it was
subject to a first deed of trust of $50,000~00, on which there is
a little more than a. year and a half interest due, and approxinlately $4,000.00 wo-rth of taxes, and that it is also subject to a second deed of trust of $17,000.00 and interest, will
you state, please, whether, in your opinion, the property could
be advantageously sold as a whole at this time, considering
the condition of conditimt of the real estate market, for all
cash?
A. No, I do not think it could be advantageously sold at
this time, as a whole.
Q. In the real estate business in Arlington County, will
you state whether the principle part of the sales are made
on an all cash basis or on part cash and deferred payments,
Mr. ReamyT
A. On a part cash basis. Very few sales are made on all
cash; that is, in the brokerage line ; in my line.
Q. And what percentage of the sales you have made over
a period of twelve years would you say have been made for
all cash f
A. I would not like to say this. minute without checking
on that a bit, which I could do.
Q. ~:lr. Reamy, ·what I ani trying to get at by my
page 66 ~ question is: are they few, co1npared with the number made on deferred payments?
A. Yes.
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Q. "\Vould there be as many as 10% of your sales that you
have made, on the basis of all cash f
.l\.. I do not think so.
Q. 'Vill you also state, please, whether real estate sold on
·an all .cash basis usually brings as large a price as if sold
on the part cash and deferred payment plan¥
A. It does not.
Q. Taking for the purpose of the question I am about to
ask you, ~Ir. Reamy, that the parcel of ground involved in
this proceeding-, situated north of Memorial Drive, contains
approximately twenty-five acres, and also taking for the purpose of your answer the plat I am now handing you, which
I marked for the purpose of identification as Exhibit T. J.
R. #1, I wish to ask you whether, in your opinion, the land
north of :fi/Iemorial Drive, divided in that plan and according
to that plan, would be, under usual conditions-and I mean
bv that the usual market conditions and sale of real estatereadily saleable ~
A. You Jnean, prior to the condition that exists~
Q. Yes. I mean the usual market conditions.
A. Yes, I think it would be saleable with this layout. What
does this eontain, a quarter or half acre or approximately
the square footage~

lVIr. Williams: Thirty-seven lots taken out of twenty-five
acres.
Q. The tract contains twenty-five acres and three acres
ure taken out in streets.
A. The point I am trying to make is: what
}Jage 67 ~ i~ the square footage in each lot 1
l\{r. Willia1ns:

Approximately three quarters of an acre.

Q. I will reframe iny question, Mr. R.eamy, to ask you
to answer on the basis that each of these lots contains three
quarters of an acre.
A. Yes, I do.
Q. What, in your opinion, on the basis of all cash, would
be the approxiinate value of the lots referred to, assuming
that there are no improvements 1
A. No in1provements at all f Not even the streets outlined?
Q. Yes, the streets will be outlined but no improvements
in the 'vay of graded streets and no hard surface on the
streets.
A. Do you still have reference to the present market?
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Q. Yes, at the present time.
A. That is a n1ighty hard question. I hardly know how to
answer.
Q. If you d.o not consider them readily salable on the
market for all cash, will you answer the question with that
change in it~
A. If they could be sold at all on this market, I think
they could be sold better on a smaller down payment and
small monthly payment. It seems to me it is every man's desire to own a piece of real estate and, in my experience, many
people buy just to be buying real estate, if the price and
terms are low enough.
. Q. Taking for the purpose of the ans,ver that the lots contain approximately three quarters of an acre and are sold
on a basis of one-fourth cash and the balance in monthly instalments, all to be paid within a period of three
page 68 ~ years. Will you state whether the lots, under those
conditions, would be n1ore salable than on the basi& of all cash, in your opinion, ~Ir. Reamy?
A. At this time, I do not think you 'vould sell them either
way, either cash or in three years, on this market. You
must get better terms than that on this market to sell them,
or the greater portion of them. You might sell two or three
but no real results.
Q. Considering for the purpose of answering this question,
that the lots referred to should be sold on the basis of onefourth cash and the balance divided into three payments due
one, two and three years after date, with interest at 6%,
or deferred payments, what, in your opinion, 'vould be the
approximate value, per lot, on the plan referred to and the
probability of being able to sell them on such terms at this
timeT
A. I do not think you could.
Q. On wha.t terms and under what . conditions could the
property included in this subdivision and the plat to which I
just cal1ed your attention, in your opinion, be best sold to
derive the largest price therefor?
A. I think there should be at least some street improvements and the price and terms, e~pecially the terms, should be
as reasonable as you could well make it to be sold on this
market.
By the Commissioner :
Q. Assuming that this property is subdivided, as shown on
that plat identified as Con1nlissioner's Exhibit 1, what in·
your opinion is the value, on this market, per square foot;
lvir. Reamy?
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.A.. Well, on this market I would hate to say more than $.04
or $.05. Possibly, if you were to give me the job of trying to go out and sell it, I would argue like the dickens to
get it at $.03 but, I say, it ought to bring $.04 a
page 69 ~ foot.
· Q. Do you mean that would be an average price
for the property shown on that plat f
A. Yes, because some of that property should bring more
than that. I mean that a.s an average straight thru. Some
of the best lots should :bring more ; $.031h to $.04, on this
market, it ought to bring, if anything.
Q. Those lots along Memorial Drive contain approximately
22,500 square feet. What, in your opinion, on the present
.market, are those lots 'vorth, per square foot?
A. How much per lot?
Q. What, _in your opinion is a fair price, per square foot,
on those lots f
A. $.07 a foot they should bring; $.07 to $.08 gross.

By N[r. Crounse:
Q. Taking·, for the purpose of this question, the fact that
the frontage along 1\{emorial Drive, of the twenty-five acres,
is 2,270 feet, that is, 2,270 feet front on lVIemorial Drive,
would that, in your opinion, increase the aggregate value
of the entire hventy-five acres?
·
A. I had that in mind when I said $.04.
Q. And your statement was to that effect when you said
$.03% to $.04 per square foot?
A. As a whole.
Q. And in answering that question, as I understand your
answer, you had in min<;! that the lots on Memorial Drive
would probably bring $.07 or $.08 per foot~
A. Yes. I would say $.07 gross on this market.
Q. Considering, for the purpose of answering this question, the p1·operty as having been subdivided in the manner
indicated, as offered for sale, and also a;s not having been
subdivided but sold as a whole 'vithout any subdi·
page 70 } vision into lots and streets, what, in your opinion,
would be the value of the twenty-five acres, per
square foot, if sold as a whole, J\fr. Reamy' If sold as a
whole, including- the streets and all, on what terms, in your
opinion, would it be necessary to sell it?
A. I don't believe you could sell it on this market at any~
where near its value.
Q. So, in you1· opinion, Mr. Reamy, it would be impossible to sell the twenty-five acres as a whole at anywher·es
near its value, regardless of on what terms it should be sold 7
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A. That is correct. I do not believe you can sell that piece
of _property on this market for its value, or, certainly not
the value it has been and the value we hope it will have in
th~ ~ear· future.
Q. State whether, in your opinion, it could be as advantageously sold on any market, as a "rhole, as it could :be if
subdivided in the manner as indicated on this plat; whether
sold for all cash or on time.
A. It could be more advantageously sold in this fashion,
rather than as a whole.
Q. You mean by subdivision f
A. Yes.
Q. And, sold on any market, could it be most advantageously sold if sold for all cash or if sold on part cash and
deferred p-ayments f
A. Part cash and deferred paytnents.
Q. Stated in terms of percentage, !fr. Reamy, ho\v much
more, net, in your opinion, would the twenty-five acre plot
bring, if sold on terms, tha.n if sold on an all cash basis 1
A. I should say, roughly, 20% to 25% increase, if it is
subdivided.
Q. Do I understand by that answer that if it
page 71 ~ \Vere sold on terms, instead of all cash, that the
amount of increased selling price should be, approximately 20~ or 25% 7
A. I should think so, yes.
Q. Do you know where the stream running approximately
north and south, runs thru this property t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Calling your attention, for the purpose of answering
this question, to the plot of grou~d containing seventy-two
acres and lying \Vest of the stream, between the said strea1n
and Highland Park .Subdivision and between Niemorial Drive
and the right of way of the Arlington Fairfax Raihvay I wish
to ask you whether, in your opinion, that plot can be advantageously sold as a \\rhole, on the present market, on terms of
all cash f
A. I don't think it can. J\IIay I see the map?
Q. Certainly. In your opinion. J\IIr. Reamy, can that plat,
last referred to. he sold advantageously on terms of onefourth cash and one-fourth in one; two and three years, the
deferred purchase nwney to bear interest at 6%, on the present market?
A. No, sir, I don't think so.
Q. I hand you a plat marked ''Commissioner's Exhibit
2", showing· a subdivision of this plot of ground, the lots averaging approximately three quarters of an acre each, and ask
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you whether, in your opinion, the property could be sold more
advantageously if divided in the manner indicated on this plat,
than if sold as a whole 7
A. I think it could be sold more advantageously by selling as this plat indicates.
Q. Considering the answers given by you to the questions
asked you with respect to the property north of the road, I
ask you to state whether those answers apply
page 72 ~ equally to the property south of the road, as indicated on this particular plan which you have
before you·~
A. How n1uch of this land is low or too lo'v for residential purposes ; how many lots?
Q. Three and a half acres, all told.
A. Taking out the low land, which has been estimated at
approximately three and a half acres and leaving approximately sixty-eight and a half acres of salable land for building purposes, my answer would be the same.
Q. Are you also familiar, Mr. Reamy, with the parcel of
this land that lies east of the streams and nearest to Vietch
and between l\!Iemorial Drive and the Arlington Fairfax Railroad, containing approximately thirty acres?
A. Just 'vhich tract is that~
Q. The one lying cast of the strean1 and between Memorial Drive and the Arlin.~ton Fairfax .Railroad. It is not
shown on tbe plat but it is the part nearest Vietch. It contains about thirty acres.
A. I an1 not thot·oughly familiar with that. I would have
to go over there to see exactly 'vhere the property lines are,
l\fr. Crounse.
Q. You are unable to state whether that particular portion
of the land lying as indicated heretofore, is suitable to subdivision purposes 1
A. I would not like to say.
Q. Taking, for the purpose of the answer to this question, that the lots on 1\Iemorial Drive, and certain ones inl··
proved by dwellings, will you state, please, whether that fact
·would increase the salability of the remainder of the land
both north and south of l\Jiemorial Drive and whether it would
also increase the v.alue of tl1e propnrty as a
page 73 ~ whole, l\ir. Reamy t
A. I think it would increase the sales ahility.
The value would be increased a bit, possibly, but it would be
easier to n1ake sales after you ha.d some improvements.
Q. Have you conducted or been interested in the conduct
of sales under deeds of trust within the period of the last hvo
years, l\{ r. Rean1y ~
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A. I don't understand.
Q. Have you conducted or been interested in the conduct
of sales of real estate in Arling-ton County, under deeds of
trust, 'vithin the IJeriod of the last two years; houses and lots
or an}7thing of that kind 1
A. I have had son1e houses for sale.
Q. I mean, have you, as trustee, sold property or had other
trustees sell property for you in which you were interested Y
A. Yes, but not a personal interest.
Q. I mean, interested as a realtor.
A. Yes.
Q. When those sales have been conducted by you, or in
'vhich you were interested, has the property been sold on a
basis of all cash or on terms 1
A. Mostly terms.
Q. Have you also conducted or been interested in the conduct of sales of property under deeds of trust where terms
were all cash f
A. I have.
Q. Can you state the percentage of those you have conducted, or been interested in the sale of, sold under deed of
trust within the past two years, where persons bought, other
than the holders of the notes securing the deeds of trust¥
A. F'or all cash?
Q. Yes ..
page 74 ~ A. None to my knowledge.
Q. Have you conducted trustees' sales, or been
interested in the conduct of trustees' sales within the past
two years, where the tern1s were not all cash 1
A. Yes.
Q. vVill you state whether at any such sales there were pur~hasers of the property under the deeds of trust, other than
the holders of the notes secured thereby1
A. There were.
Q. Can you give us any idea, on a percentage basis, of
the number of sales of property that you were interested in
that were sold under deeds of trust that were sold to persons other than the holders of the notes secured by the trust;
whether you have been interested in the sale of property,
under a deed of trust, 'vhcre the terms of the sale were other
than all cash, and, if so, whether in the conduct of such sales
persons other than the persons secured by the deed of trust
because the purchasers of the property at such salesY
A. The percentage is very small.
Q. vVould jrou say that there have been cases where persons, other than the persons secured by the deed of trust, have
purchased the property?
. .
.
.
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A. There have been but the percentage is very small.
Q. What percentage, approximately, have been the number of sales under such circumstances, where persons other
than the parties secured become the purchasers~ at trustees'
sales?·
A. I would say not more than 2%.
Q. State, please, 1\tir. Reamy, whether you recall any sales
where you have sold or been interested in the sale of property, under deed of trust, _and the terms of sale were all cash,
where a person, other than the person secured,
}Jage 75 ~_purchased the property.
.
A. I do not recall any at this particular minute.
Q. State whether, in your opinion, Mr. Reamy, knowing
the property as you do and the fact that it has the trusts
on it that ·have been outlined to you in a former question,
and considering the size of the plot of ground as approximately one hundred and thirty acres and the present condition of the real estate market, if the property is now sold
as a whole, it could be disposed of to anyone, other than the
holders of the present first trust.
A. I don't think so.
Q. Considering, for the purpose of answering this question, that this tract was sold in three parcels ; the one of
twenty-five acres north of l\Ien1orial Drive; one of approximately seventy-hvo acres south of 1\Iemorial Drive, between
there and the Arlington Fairfax R.ailroad and between Highland Park Subdivision and the stream heretofore referred
to on the east ; and the other parcel lying between the parcel
of land ov~~ed by Smith and Ames bebveen Arlington Fairfax Railroad, the stream and the Vietch Subdivision, and
sold on te1·ms of all cash, would your answer be the same as
to the last question?
A. It would.
Q. In your opinion, 1\Ir. Reamy, considering the conditions
set ·forth in the two former questions, state whether that
'vould also he true if the parc·els were sold on the basis of onefourth cash and one-fourth in one, two and three years, secured by deferred purchase price trust to bear interest at the
rate of 6%.
A. l\Iy answer would be the same.
pag~ 76 ~

CROSS E·XAMINATION.

By 1\Ir. Douglas :. Q. Mr. Reamy, nobody ordinarily attends trustees' sales
in .Arlington County except the people who hold the deeds
of trust under which the sale is held, do they!
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A. As a whole, no, in these days at this time. ·
Q. Becauso the public knows that ordinarily those properties are sold for cash~

· £... Yes.

Q. And ordinarily no purchaser is available for residence,
or· prospective residential, property to buy that property ·
for cash!
A. That's right.
Q. And isn't it also true that persons who hold the deeds
of trust buy it and sell it on easy terms 1
A. Yes.
Q. Isn't that the uniform way of disposing of property •
of the type we are talking of'
A. Yes.
Q. I mean, when disposing of it in small units.
A. Yes.
·
Q. As disting·uished from large property or rentals, your
.business, largely, has been one of selling to the home owner.
isn't that true~
A. Correct.
Q. Almost exclusively in that line?
A. Yes.
Q. Is it also not true that during the past two or three
years there has been a great deal of what is known as
"doubling up" in dwelling house units"?
A. There has been.
page 77 ~ Q. By that you mean that two or more families,
because of pressing· financial circumstances, live
where one lived in normal timest
A. Yes.
Q. Doesn't it follow from that that as soon as there is
resumption of normality, there will be an accelerated and unusual demand for house units 1
A. I think there will be.
Q. And, likewise, an unusual and accelerated demand for
land uni~s to put houses of that type on, to satisfy the" demand for such houses?
A. Yes.
Q. You represent a nnmber of insurance companies which
have been making loans on individual housing units in Arlin¥ton County?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you state at the present time whether there is .any
money available for the placing of first tn1sts in the building
of such homes f
A. I don't have any. There is none available to 1ny knowledg·e. Other brokers have none either, to my knowledge.
Q. With regttrd to the tract of land in question here, isn't
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it true that this tract is practically surrounded by suburban
residential areas 1
A. It is.
Q. Overlee I{nolls on the west 7
A. Yes.
Q. Highland Park on the west?
A. Yes.
Q. Oakview and W aycroft on the east?
A. Yes.
page 78 ~ Q. It is also true that the property to the south
and by the railroad is largely divided into lots
and is largely occupied by suburban homes Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do. you know of any property comparable in size to
this tract, within a radius of downtown vVashington, that is
available for development of this type, except this tract of
property?
A. I don't recall any of that size at this time.
Q. You can recall no single ·large tract of property between this tract and the City of \Vashington, that is available for subdivision~
..A.. Not large tracts.
Q. All other tracts have been subdivided and are occupied by homes 1
A. This tract near here of twenty-six acres is not subdivided.
Q. You mean, adjoining the Courthouse?
A. Yes, along WHson Boulevard.
Q. Any other tract?
A.. That and sixteen acres near the center of Clarendon.
That is all I can think of at this time.
Q. You say that those two tracts contain 25.16 acres.
l\.. I don't know. I know it is not as large as this.
Q. I ask you whether sucl;l modern improvements incident
to suburban development, as water system, gas, electricity and
rapid transportation to the City of vVashington are, in either
case, available immediately on this tract or in reasonably
close proximity 1
A. It is.
Q. It is also true, isn't it, J\IIr. Reamy, that no
page 79 ~ matter ho'v inherently valuable any piece of property may be, it is of no value unless it is purchased?
A. Not unless it is purchased, no.
Q. And it is also true, isn't it, that the present prices at
which property can be sold bears no reasonable relation to
the value of that property?
A. I don't think it does.
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By Ashton C. Jones, Jr.:
..
Q. 1\ir. Reamy, mention has been made of the salab1hty of
this property up here in smaller parcels, as outlined on this
plat. What is your idea of the salability of this property,
under the present market, without any improvements at .all
and on what terms; in lots.
.
.A.. It would be mig·hty hard to sell a great number of
lots on this market. That is Iny opinion and, if you did sell
them, they would have to be on very easy terms.
Q. Do you lmow any ·specific instance applicable to general business conditions, or any specific instance more particularly applicable to that property, that would give yon
reason to believe that the present 1narket conditions will
change in the near future?
.
A. I do not know that the n1arket conditions will change
in the near future.
Q. Do you know of any specific instance that would give
·you reason to believe they will change 1
A. No.
Q. Do you know of any other lots that are for sale in Arlington County that are equally as desirable as these, that are
equally as close to the center of Washington, ·that are for '
sale and have been for sale for some time and cannot be
sold?
A. That cannot be sold 1
page 80 ~ Q. That have not been sold.
A. Yes. I know of lots, I would say similar to
those, that cannot be sold or have not been sold.
Q. Yon spoke of the frontage value of both of these parcels of land as being between $.03 and $.04 per square foot.
Did that or didn't it include the sales cost, and, if it did not,
what percentage of the price realized do you think it would
require to advertise this property for sale and bring the
purchaser and seller together.
A~ Candidly, I do not think it can be sold on this market.
That is what I tried to convey in answering the questions.
The cost of selling would .be much greater on this market
than it would have been on the previous market.
Q. You spoke of the fact that you knew of only two other
tracts that 'vere closer in to W ashiugton that were suitable
for subdivision purposes. Did you have in mind, when you
rrtade that statement, the :Happel tract of land that. is over
on Glebe Road, this piece of property located down here just
beyond the W oodro·w Wilson School and the Fanny Hunter
tract and several other tracts~
A. I did not have that in 1nind but. I meant of approxiInately this size. That is the way I tried to answer the question.
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.Bv Mr. Douglas:
"'Q. The Happel tract has an acreage of five acres, isn't
that true, 1fr. Reamy?
A. I think so.
Q. And the Cathcart tract has been entirely sold out, hasn't

itT

A. That is n1y understanding.
reasonably close to this.

I had reference to sizes

page 81 } By the Commissioner:
Q. 1\{r. Reamy, assuming that here are to be no
street improvements, that is, the streets are not to be hard
surfaced, and that there will be what really amounts to a
paper ·subdivision of this property, as indicated on this ComInissioner's Exhibit 2, is there, in your opinion, any sale for
that property, under present market conditions?
A. I don.'t think that it is possible to. sell this tract of land
.on this market for anywhere near its value.
Q. Now, let's confine it strictly to that question. Mr.
Reamy, is there any sale for that property Y
A. I should say, no, if you are terming it a sale but if
you want to give it away to somebody, that is different, but
a sale-no.

RE-CROSS EXA1\1INATION.
By ·1fr. Douglas:
Q. l'Ir. Jones asked you a little while ago about the number of other lots in subdivided areas that mav be available.
'l1hose lots of which you spoke as being availahie in othet subdivisions· are all being held for considerably higher prices
than this property?
A. Yes.
Q. And there has been no breakdown in price levels of Jots
in this county, has there 1
A. No. They just haven't been sold.
Q. People haven't chosen to sell at the present time what
they could sell for but have held off for prices of normal
times?
A. ExaGtlY..
Q. 1\fr. Reamy, such sales as have been made
page 82 ~ have been nlade at,price levels established in normal times, haven't they?
A. No, not quite. There has been a sligh.t, I would say
quite a reduction.
·
Q. The price hasn't dropped to anything like the demand
has dropped, has it?
A. No.
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Q. People are asking prices of substantially the levels as
existed ·before Y
A. Yes.
Q. Isn't the reason for that that people have confidence
that as soon as normal times are resumed, there will be an
active demand for property of this type because of its proximity to WashingtonY
A. Yes.
Q. Everyone thinks the market is coming back~
A. Yes, at least better than it is at this time.
Q. And people who have property are holding it until that
demand is resumed¥
· ·A. Yes.
By Ashton C. Jones, Jr.:

Q. If it were possible to sell these lots, as shown by this
plat, on easy terms, what percentag·e of cash would you consider it best to require in order to make it a sound transaction¥
· A. If you wanted to sell these lots on what would be considered a sound transaction. I don't believe they could be
sold at this time.
Q. Assuming that they were sold on a basis of 10% cash,
what percentage of the lots would have to be re-possessed~
A. Possibly 10%.
Q. Only 10%?
A. That is about what it used to be. I don't
page 83 ~ kno'v what it would be on this market. With the
labor condition as it is, I cannot answer that.
· .And further deponent sayeth not.
HOWAR.D B. FIELDS,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testifies as
follows:
·
DIRECT EXA:NIINATION.

By

~fr.

Douglas:

Q. You are lVIr. Howard B. Fields?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sheriff of Arlington County?
A. Yes.
Q. You are also a licensed auctioneer in this countv?
A. Licensed ·common crier.
·
~
Q. In the course of your duties as common crier, do you
have occasion to cry trustees' sales in Arlington Countv?
A. Yes.
w
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Q. Do you require a small portion or a large portion of
cash in sales in this county 7
A. Practically all of them, cash.
Q. Will you state whether or not it is the usual thing for
any person other than the holder of the note under which the.
property is being sold, to buy the property at a trustee's sale
in this county?
.
A. We don't average fi-ve in a hundred.
Q. So that more than 95% of the purchasers are holders
of the deeds of trust?
A. Yes. Usually no one is present at those sales except
the attorneys, trustees and the crier.
Q. What percentage of such property is sold for cash and
what percentage is sold on convenient terms, !1:r.
page 84 ~ Fields 1
A. Do you mean advertised to be sold for cash
or on terms?
Q. Yes.
· A. I should say 10% of them are sold on terms of one, h'To
and three years and 90% sold for cash. That is, under trustees' sale.
Q. It is very unusual then for such property to be sold
on monthlv terms?
A. None of them are sold on monthly terms that I know
of. I don't sell anything except selling at trustees' sales~
Q. So that, under trustees' sales, it is most unusual for
a n1an who wants to buy on convenient tern1s to appear at
those sales 1
A. It is very seldon1 that anyone appears in that way.
And further deponent sayeth not.
ASHBY \VILLIA~IS,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, testifies as
follows:
DIRECT EX..t\.MINATION.

By !Ir. Crounse:
Q. Please state your na1ne, age, residence and occupation,
~rr. Williams.
A. Ashby Willian1s; 53; lawyer; Arlington ·County, Virginia.
Q. You are one of the complainants in the suit of Ashby
Williams, et _al., vs. Ashton C. tTones, et al., pending in the
Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia~
A. I am.
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Q. You were formery the owner of a tract of land known
as the Torreyson property f
A. I was.
page 85 ~ Q. From whom was that property purchased and
by whom?
A. One hundred and thirty acres were purchased frmn
.Andrew D. Torreyson in 1922, and three acres from Dr. Hagan, ~Irs. Thon1as and J\IIr. Steed in 1923.
Q. The entire tract of land contains how many acres¥
A. About one hundred thirtv-three acres. I dedicated three
acres to the state for 1\Iemorial Drive.
Q. What are the natural boundary lines of this property,
1\:lr. Williams Y
A. This property is bounded on the south by Arlington
Fairfax Railroad, from Vietch Summit to within one hundred and fifty feet of Upton S'tation; on the west by Fostoria
Subdivision; on the north by Fostoria Subdivision and a
little tier or lots between these and lVIt. Olivet Road·; on the
east by lands of Johnson, Ames and Sn1ith. There is a spur
J'unning down between the railroad tracks and the Johnson.A.mes-Smith land, to Vietch Sum1nit.
Q. Does the property adjoin any other subdivision than
the Highland Park or Fostoria Subdivision~ .
.A. It reaches down to Vietch Summit, which is pretty
well built up.
Q. What about Overlee I(nolls Subdivsion f
A. The Overlee J(nolls Subdivision is about one hundred
yards from this property, to the northwest.
Q. Approximately, how far is the northwest portion of
thfs land from the Lee High,vay, 1\fr. vVilliams Y
A. Half a mile.
Q. 1\tfemorial Driye runs thru this land and divides it into
two parcels, doesn't it f
A. Yes.
Q. Approximately how· n1any acres are there in
page 86 ~ the parcel north of 1\iemorial Drive f
A. According to 1\fr. Garrett's figures, 25.3
acres.
Q. Approximately how nn1Ch in the portion, the tract south
of the l\i[emorial Drive and between the stream and Highland Park Subdivision Y
A. 72.2 acres.
Q. Approximately how much is located between the stremn
and Vietch .Summit and the property owned by Ames and
Smith 7
A. From the stream, which I named "Official Branch",
to Vietch Summit, thirty-two acres.
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Q. What is the distance that this property, north and south
of Memorial Drive, borders on Memorial Drive~
A. Twenty-two hundred and seventy feet.
.
._
Q. Tell us what the topography of the land north of Memorial Drive is; whether it is high or low.
A. High land and very beautifully rolling, all of which
is adaptable to being built on.
Q. Is it adaptable to subdivision purposes 1
A. Perfectly.
.
Q. You have had a subdivision plan made, which was introduced as Commissioner's Exhibit 1. By whom was that
plan made1
A. ~fr. George E. Garrett, civil engineer.
Q. And these lots shown on the plat contain an average
of how much land 1
·
A. Approximately three-fourths of an acre.
Q. :f:Iow is Memorial Drive improved, 1\{r. Williams Y
A. It is a state highway, macadamized and maintained by
the S'tate.
Q. Mr. Williams, are there any public utility lines of any
character there?
page 87 } A. Electric line running thru the property along
]Jiemorial Drive; water, from the water system of
"\Vashington, is within two hundred yards of the property.
. Q. Now, the part of the property located south of MeInorial Drive, and west of the branch, have you had a plan
of that made, lying between the easterly stream and Highland Park Subdivision T
A. I have.
·
Q. Approximately, what is the average size of those lots Y
A. A little better than three-fourths of an acre.
Q. Have you any suggestion or had any suggested plan
n1ade of the residue of the property between the easterly
stream and the property of Smith and Ames and the Vietch
Summit Subdivision T
A. No, I haven't. There was one made by ~fr. Huff before
Torrevson sold it to me but I have not submitted it here.
Q. Referring now to the parcel of land containing seventy-two acres, south of ~!emorial Drive. What is the topography of that land?
.A. That is rolling land, all of it adaptable to building sites
except, approximately, three or three and a half acres.
Q. Where are these three or three and a half acres located that are not adaptable to subdivision purposes Y
A. There are two streams on the property, one on the
west, known as Williams Branch, along that branch and where
it. crosses the railroad track, there are probably three acres
that are.not readily susceptible for building purposes. The
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Official Branch on the east of the tact we are discussing, is
not all comprehended on the plat. ~ would say there wo~1lcl
be probably an acre that is not read1ly susceptible for building purposes.
page 88 ~ Q. Is the property east of the easterly stream,
··
is that adaptable for building purposes, too 7 ·
A. Yes. That is a little rougher. That was in timber
when· I bought it and I cut it off and it is now in ·undergrowth.
Q. You purchased the property in 1922 t
A. Yes, the big· piece.
.
Q. What was the purchase pr1ce of that?
A. $70,000.00.
Q. vVas that on the basis of all cash or part cash and deferred purchase trust given~
A. The one hundred and thirty acres were $500.00 an acre ;
$11,000.00 cash and $3,000 a year with interest, assuming a
$20,000.00 first trust.
Q. There was a trust on it when you purchased it?
A. Yes.
.
Q. Approximately, 1\tir. Williams, what is the entire encumbrance on the property at this time~
A. $50,000.00 first trust, with about nine months' interest,
and a second trust for $17,000.00, 'vith interest from January, 1930, and three or four years' taxes.
Q. For whose benefit was the second tn1st secured¥
A. For 1\frs. Eva "Tilliams and my two children.
Q. The children are what age and what are their names,
1\fr. Williams?
A. Ashby Williams, Jr. He will be twenty-one next 'veek,
the 29th of 1\tiay. Elizabeth Willian1s will be eighteen the
] 6th of next February.
Q. Ifas any part of this property been sold off since you
owned it¥
A. No.
Q. Have you endeavored to sell any part of it 1
page 89 ~ A. No, I have never made any (lffort to sell it.
I was holding it for subdivision. I had hvo offers for it, each of $180,000.00 and one time I had a contract
drawn up to sell at $1,500.00 an acre but because of the second
trust, the purchaser 'vasn't able to put up sufficient cash and
it fell thru.
Q. I-Iow n1uch have yon dealt in real estate in Arlington
County, 1\fr. Williams; to "rhat extent?
A. That property and one other piece is Rll I have dealt
in Arlington County.
Q. You were interested in the purchase and sale of quite

\
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a number of lots of the Heston Land Improvement Corporation, in Virginia I-Iighlands, were you not f
· A. Y as. I forgot that.
Q. How many lots did you buy and sell then 7
A. Three or four of us bought four hundred eighty-nine
lots and we sold them on small payments down and small
1nonthly payments. We disposed of practically all of them
in a year and we 1nade a net profit of $44,000.00. They all
paid interest and those few who didn't finish payments, defaulted and the lots were sold to other people.
Q. '\That otber property have you been interested in iu
Arlington County, Col. Williams 1
A. None other, except the -three I mentioned.
Q. I didn't understand just 'vhat you meant by the third.
A. I bought a piece of land just beyond the Torreyson
tract, in 1928; twenty-one acres with a house on it and I paid
$14,000.00 cash for it.
. Q. l-Ias that property been sold since?
A. Two pieces of it have been sold; the house and five
acres and another tract of two and a half acres.
page 90 ~ Q:. Have you had any connection with the sale
of any other property in the neighborhood of
where this property is located, Col. Williams 1
A. No.
Q. 1-:Iave you been interested in the sale of any other property in Arlington County, which was sold out under a deed
of trust¥
A. No, I cannot recall it.
Q. Have you any other matter or thing that you desire
to state in the record, Colonel·l
A. I might say that since I was unable to pay the interest
on this trust on the property, I have made a great deal of
effort to find a purchaser of this property as a whole but I
have been wholly unsuccessful. Nobody wants a large tract
hut there have been many people who wanted small parcels
of this land; lots. I an1 convinced, from n1y experience with
ihe Heston Land Improvement Corporation, at Virginia
If.ighlands, that this property could be readily sold in lots,
on easy payments. I a1n not an expert like ~f.r. Reamy but
I would say that the piece north of l\Iemorial Drive, when
cut up as suggested here and sold on small payments down
and small monthly payments, there are many people 'vho
would buy it, whose monthly pay1nents would bear interest
and, in a very short tin1e, you w·ould get enough paper bearinp: interest to take care of this trust, out of that twentyfive acres.
Q. Yon say you have had people who wanted to buy portions of this property located north of 1\Iemorial Drive. Have
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you had any specific or definite arnounts offered for any portion of it?
A. No. I always said I ,~,..asn 't able to sell or wasn't will~
ing to sell the property.
And further deponent sayeth not. .
page 91 ~

DECREE.
Entered June 3, 1933.

This cause is now heard upon the papers formerly read,
the report of :Niaster Commissioner Claude 0. Thomas and
the plats and depositions therewith filed, and was. argued by
counsel.
And it appearing- to the .court that due notice of this hear.;
ing has been g-iven to all parties in interest; ~nd it further
appearing- from the pleading-s and evidence in this cause
that the liens binding on the -land in the bill and proceeding-s
1nentioned and their priorities and the holders and owners
thereof, a.re as follows:
1st. Taxes for the years i930, 1931 and .1932 with interest
and penalties calculated up to 1\Iarch 21, 1933, amounting to
t.he sum of $3,287 .78, and taxes for the year 1933 or the proportionate part thereof to be ascertained as of the date of any
sale of said land.
2nd. A deed of trust dated January 24, 1930, recorded in
Deed Book 307, page 347, of the deed books of Arlington
County, Virginia, executed by Ashby vVilliams and Eva F ..
Williams, his wife, to Thomas R. Keith, Trustee, securing· 11
notes therein described ag-g-regating· the sum of $50,000.00;
the sum of $2,250.00 representing interest in arrears on J anuary 24, 1933, and in addition interest on the said principal
su1n from the last mentioned date; Note No. 1 for $20,000.00
being held .by F. S. ~IcCandlish, Trustee; Note No. 2 for
$8,000.00 and Note No. 3 for $7,000.00 being held ·by Ashton C. Jones; Note No. 4 for $5,000.00 being held by H. B ..
Carter; Notes No. 5 for $5,000.00, No. 6 for $1:000.00, No.
7 for $1,500.00, Nos. 8, 9 and 10 for $500.00 each and No. 11
for $1,000.00, originally held by ,V. l\L Farr, Commissioner,.
having- been by him assigned to and now held by Virginia
M. B. Young in her own right and as Guardian of
page 92 ~ Howard Young and Lehman Young and as Committee of Linus B. Young, and by ·Cleo Virginia
Young.
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3rd. A second deed of trust executed by Ashby Williams
and Eva Williams, his wife, to Emory N. Hosmer ·and Rudolph H. Yeatman, Trustee, dated },ebruary 4, 1930, duly
I'ecorded in said deed bool~s; securing the payment of 10
notes therein described ag·gregating the sum of $17,000.00,
with interest from February 4, 1930; Notes Nos. 1 and 2
aggTegating $3,200.00 being held by Eva F. Williams, and
Notes Nos. 3 to 10 both inclusive aggregating $13,800.00 be":
jug held by the Arlington Trust Company Inc., Trustee for
the benefit of Eva F. Ashby and Elizabeth WilJiams ;·
And the court hav:ing expressed its opinion that the tenor
.and purport of the report of Master Commissioner Claude
0. Thomas is that no sale of the land in the bill and proceedings mentioned can he made for a sufficient sum to satisfy the taxes binding_ thereon and the amount of the first
deed of trust, no exceptions to said report were filed.
And it further appearing that ·Charles Pickett and Ashton C. Jones, Jr., have been duly substituted as trustees in
the place and stead of Thomas R. Keith by decree of this
Court ; and the court being, of .~he opinion. that the said holders
of the indebtediress secured· by said first deed of trust are
entitled to have the land in the. bill and proceedings mentioned subject to the payment thereof as provided by the
said deed of trust, and that the liens binding on said land and
their priority are duly established; and the court being of
the opinion that the complainants have produced no proper
plan or plans for offering the land for sale in parcels; doth
~djudg·e, order, and decree as follows:
page 93 ~

1. That said report of ]\faster Con1missioner
Claude 0. Thomas be and the same hereby is ratiiie.d and confirmed.
2. That Charles Pickett and Ashton C. Jones, Jr., substituted Trustees, be and they hereby are authorized and directed to proceed to offer for sale at public auction at the
front door of the dwelling· house on the premises, as a whole,
the land in the bill and proceedings mentioned, being the
identical land conveyed by said deed of trust, on terms of
one-third cash and the balance in two equal installments
payable at one and two years from day of sale, with interest
from .day of sale at the rate of six per cent per annum, paytlble semi-annually, evidenced by the purchaser's interest
bearing notes secured by lien on the property sold, with right
in the purchaser to pay all cash if desired, after advertising
the time, place and terms of sale in the ''·Chronicle'', a news~
paper published and circulated in the County of Arlington~
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Virginia, once a week for four consecutive weeks next preceding the say of sale.
_ .. ,
.
3. The said substituted trustees are also autho.rized and
directed to offer said land for sale in two separate parcels,
for cash, one parcel being so niu~h of said land as is situated
north of Memorial Drive, supposed to contain 25 acres, more
or less, and the other parcel situated south of 1\tlemorial
Drive and containing the residue of said land, such offering
.in parcels to follow immediately the conclusion of the bidding
when the land is offered as a whole; the said substituted
trustees shall report their actions to the court.
And the complainants indicating an intention to apply to
.the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for an appeal from
this decree, the operation of this decree is suspended for a
period of sixty days from this date, provided the complainants, or someone for them, shall execute before the
page 94 ~ Clerk of this court within three days from this date
a suspending bond with approved surety in the
penalty of $1,500.00 condition as the law directs.

W4,LTER T.
page 95 ~

~icC.A.RTHY,

.Judge.

REPORT OF TRUSTEES.
Filed J nly 22, 1933.

To the l-Ion. Walter T. 1\IIcCarthy, Judge of the Circuit Court
of Arlington County, Virginia:
The. undersigned Charles Pickett and Ashton C. Jones,
Jr., Substituted Trustees, who were authorized and directed
by decree entered in the above-entitled cause on June 3rd,
1933, so to do respectfully beg leave to report that after
having advertised the land in the bill and proceedings mentioned for sale at public auction on the premises on Tuesday, tTuly 11th, 1933, at the hour of 10 a. m., they proceeded
to offer the said land in strict accordance with the terms
and provisions of the said deed of trust and ·of the aforesaid
decree; that the entire tract was first offered for sale and
the highest bid received was that of Bernice W. Jerman, who
bid as Trustee the sum of $50,000.00, subject to 1930, 1931,
and 1932 taxes and accrued taxes for the year 1933 from January 1st to day of sale. Thereafter the land situated north ·
of J\!Iemorial Drive was offered separately and there was
no bid upon it and then the land south of l\femorial Drive
was offered and there was no bid for this parcel. The entire tract was then cried off and sold t? Bernice \¥. Jerman.,
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Trustee, subject to . 1930, 1931, 1932 and the proportionate
part of 1933 taxes, for the sum of $50,000.00, that being the
highest and best bid received.
The undersigned believe that the price obtained for the
said land is fair and reasonable under present conditions,
and that it is the best price that could be obtained for the
said land at this time. They, therefore, recommend that the
sale to the said Bernice W. Jerman, Trustee, for the holders
of the notes secured by the first lien deed of trust, be forthwith ratified and confirmed, and the undersigned authorized
to convey the said land to her in the exercise of
page 96 } the power conferred upon them by the first lien
deed .of trust.
Respectfully submitted,
.C·HARLES PICKETT,
Substituted Trustee.
ASHTON C. JONES, JR.. ,
Substituted Trustee.

page 97 } COI\iPLAINANTS'' EXCEPTIONS TO SALE
AND OBJECTIONS TO CONFIRNIATION OF REPORT.
Filed July 29, 1933.
Complainant, Ashby '\Vil1iams, excepts to the reported sale
of the land in the bill and proceedings mentioned on July 11,
19:~3, and objects to the confirmation of the report thereof
filed herein on July 22, 1933, upon the following grounds:
1. That the reported sale of the land was not conducted
in a manner to secure its fair value;
2. That the reJ)Orted sale of the land was not conducted
in a manner to determine the fair value of the smne;
3. That the reported sale of the land was not conducted
at a time or in a manner, under existing real estate market
_ conditions and other economic conditions, calculated to secure
a fair price for the same or to determine the fair value
thereof;
4. That the reported bid for ·the land is inadequate and
·unconscionable, and a sale of the land at that pr1ce would
be inadequate, inequitable and unconsCiona:b1e;
5. That the sale of the land at the time, under the circumstances and in the m·anner disclosed by said report was
calculated to eliminate. a.nd clid'eli.minate, all bona fide bidding
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upon said property at its fair market value or any fair
value;
.
. . , .. · ..
6. That the substituted trustees abused thmr d1screhon
and duty in the 1nethod of advertising the said sale, and in
the terms, method and order of offering said property for
sale, with the result that no fair offer for said property was
made, and that the Court was in error, upon the record and
under the pleadings, and not so controlling the said trustees
in their discretion and duty as to oblige them to so exhibit
the property, or so rnuch thereof as might be
. page 98 ~ necessary, as to invite bidders therefor at a fair
price or fair prices for the san1e;
.
.
7. That the said sale was premature and a confirmation of
said reported sale would be premature if decreed prior to a
hearing of the cause upon its merits;
8. That the said land is fairly worth the sum of $104,000
even under the present market conditions if properly sold
under the exercise of any power or discretion as to method,
terms and conditions of sale, and that a sale for the bid reported would be inequitable, unjust and unconscionable. See
the affidavit of Lyman ~f. l{elley attached hereto and prayed
to be taken and read as a part hereof. l\fr. l{elley is a
n1ember of the Board of Commissioners of Arlington County,
·virginia, and an appraiser for the United States government
in Arlington County.
9. That upon a sale of said land properly conducted as to
method and terms of sale it would necessary to sell only
a small portion of said land to 1neet and pay off the lien
of the said first deed of trust;
10. That the said substituted trustees are in duty bound
to so dispose of said land as to make it, or anv part of it,
yield the highest obtainable priee. that it is their duty to
l1andle the property as an ordinarily prudent and intelligent
man wonld handle his own property, that their duty is as
high toward the Complainant as toward the lien holders, and
that in making sale of said property or in attempting to
make sale of the same they have persistently violated their
duty toward Complainant.
.
.
11. That the said substituted trustees violated their dutv
to the Complainant in June, 1932, in ~£arch, 1933, and at
otJ1er times, in not acceding· to Complainant's several requests and offers that the land, or so much thereof as might
be necessary, be sold in parcels and the entire·
page 99 ~ proceeds therefrom applied to the indebtedness
secured by the first deed of trust, and in rejecting
without any reasonable excuse, all such requests and offers
and in insisting tl1roughout that th~ tract be sold as a whole
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and under conditions and upon terms calculated to eliminate
any fair offer or hid for the property, leaving the way clear
for the lien holders alone to bid the property in.
12. That in view of the report of .Special Commissioner
Thomas filed herein on the .......... day of May, 1933, to
which neither the said lien holders nor the said substituted
trustees filed any exceptions, and the exhibit and testimony
filed therewith, the Court erred in authorizing a sale of said
})roperty at the time and in the mann~r described in the decree of June 3, 1933, and the said substituted trustees violated their duty in insisting upon said decree, over the objection of Complainant, and iri proceeding to offer said land
for sale at the time and in t'tle manner set out in the report
thereof and, upon the reported -bid oeing offered, in concluding the sale as reported ;
14. That the Court erred and the substitut-ed trustees violated their duty to Complainant in not selling or offering
for sale in lots or parcels the approximately 747,700 square
feet of land, exclusive of intersecting streets or land therefor, on both sides of the improved State highway running
through said property known as lV[emorial Drive, as shown
on the plats filed before Special Commissioner Thomas as
exhibits 1 and 2, when the unconfradicted evidence submitted
with the report of Special Commissioner Thomas Rhowed that
said lots or parcels were worth seven cents per ~quare foot
or a total of $52,333, and in refusing to allow Complainant
the requested time in· which to overcome the stated objection
that said lots or parcels so shown on said plats were not deliniated be metes and bounds; and in not authorizing the
sale, and selling, lots or parcels abutting on both
page 100 ~ sides of }femorial Drive embracing 4,040 linear
feet, exclusive of intersecting streets of land
therefor, at a depth of 200 feet, which land if sold in lots
or parcels the undisputed evidence of record at the time
showed was worth seven cents per square foot if so sold, or
of a total value of $56,500.00; that the land abutting on Memorial Drive and to a depth of 200 feet, or a total of 908,000
square feet is of the fair value and will bring· if sold for
cash even under present market conditions if sold in con~
·nienent parcels or lots the price of five cents per square foot,
or a total price of $45,400.00, and if sold under present market conditions in such lots or parcels upon reasonable terms
of one-fourth cash and the remainder in one, two and three
years is fairly worth and will bring seven cents per square
foot or a total of $63,560. See the affidavit of L. 1\L l{elley
hereto attached.
·
14. That the proceedings in this cause have demonstrated
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the indifference of the substituted trustees to the rights and
interest sof Complainant and their sole devotion to the interests- of the first trust lien holders by so handling the property as to get it into the hands of said lien holders at an unc·GnscioGnable price and at the ·expense of Complainant, in
violation of their duty and in constructive, if not aetual, fraud
of Complainant's rights; by repeatedly rejecting Complainant's offers to sell the land in parcels and apply the proceeds
to the debt; by advertising the land for sale in lVIarc~, 1933,
as a whole and for cash in the Conlmonwealth-Monitor, a
sheet of sn1all circulation, and intending and attempting to
sell the laud and then appea-ring at the place .of sale but
abandoning the sale when process and a copy of the bill in
the case was served on them; by insisting thr.o11ghout upon
the right to sell the land as a whole and for ·cash;
page 101 } by being eontrolled and directed in their acts by
]'. S. lVIcCandlish, one of the lien holders and
c-ounsel for the rest, .and by Asl11t<>n C. Jones, another lien
holder; by the said substituted trustee Charles Pickett actively participating as counsel with his law partner F. S.
McCandlish in the proceedings in the cause and actively resisting the jurisdiction of the Court and actively opposing
any sale of the land, except as a 'vhole and for ·eash; by tl1e
said substituted trustee .Ashton C . .Jones, Jr., son of one of
the lien holders, .appearing before Special Commissioner
Thomas and actively opposing the s;;tle of the property
·cept as a whole; by the said substituted trustee Charles Pickett failing to appear ·before Special ·Commissioner Thomas
who had been instnlCted to secured proposed plans of sale
or showing- any interest in any other means of sale than as
·a whole and for c:ash; by asking for the decree of June 3,
1933, for sale upon terms equivalent to ·Cash and effering
the property in two separate tracts after it had been of""
fered as a whole and tihen only for -cash; and by every other
act throughout, and prior to, the proceeding-s in this -cause insisting upon, :and iiin.ally securing, ·over the objection of Conlplainant, a method of sale which resuUed in the property as
a whole being bid in by the lien l1oiders a~t an unconscionable
bid.
15. That said land has the same ·va1n'e in the llands of
Com}Jlainant as in tf:11e ib:ands of said lien holders, that if said
sale is confirmed the~e will be no yield -of interest to said
lien holders on :their debt unless if:he [and is sold to other
parties; that the said Hen holdeTs bid in the prop·erty with
the .avowed intention ·and expectation of seH.ing it to third
parties; that the reported sale demonstrated· that at ·another
e.ale, conducted in the same manner as the reported sale, the
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property will not be bid in by third parties for
page 102 Yas high a price as that bid by the lien holders,
which further demonstrates that it is not the
intention of the lien holders to employ the same method of
sale as that employed at the reported sale and that the reported sale was not conducted in a way to secure the best
price for the land; that that it would be unfair, unjust and
unconscionable to permit the saud substituted trustees, under the control and direction of the lien holders, to conduct
a sale of the land in a way calculated to let the land fall
into the hands of said lien holders at an unreasonable bid
and then let these same lien holders, by adopting- a method
calculated to secure a fair sale of the property, sell it at a
great profit to themselves and great and irreparable loss to
con1plainant and others interested in said property.
16. That there were no bidders at the reported sale who
were qualified to offer a fair bid for the property under the
terms and conditions under which the property was offered
unless the said lien holders were.
17. And for othere reasons to be shown to the Court.
'\Therefore complainant prays that the reported sale of
said land be set aside and held to be void and ineffective
and that the report thereof be not ratified or confirmed,
that the Court appoint a Commissioner or Commissioners to
act in the execution of the said trust a.nd in this cause, that
the said substituted trustees be not authorized to act to continue to act, that through such instrumentality as the Court
may select a proper method, terms and manner of sale of
said land be ascertained and followed, that the land be sold
in convenient parcels and in such manner and on such terms
as 'viii secure a fair price or fair prices for the same, a.nd
that the said trust be executed in a fair and impartial manner under the dirootion of this court to the end that the interests of all parties may be preserved, protected
page 103 ~ and administered.
Respectfully submitted,

ASHBY WIIJLIAMS,
Complainant in his own proper person.
The above exceptions to the confirmation of the report
herein mentioned are adopted as the exceptions of Eva F.
vVilliams, individually and as trustee, Ashby Wi1Iiams, Jr.,
Elizabeth Williams, an infant, in proper person, and Lawrence W. Douglas, Gdn. ad lit en~ for Ashby Williams Jr.;
and Elizabeth v\Ti~liams, the former, an infant when these
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proceedings were filed, and the latter there and now, an infant.
EVA F. WILLIA~IS,
By Counsel.
ELIZABETH vVILLIAMS,
By Counsel.
ASHBY WILLIAl\tiS, JR.,
By Counsel.
LAWRENCE )V. DOUGLAS,
Counsel and Gdn. ad lite'm for said infants.
State of Virginia,
Arlington County, to-wit:
LYlVfAN 1L 1\:ELLEY,
a witness of lawful age· being· by 1ne first duly sworn deposes
and says:
·
1. That he has been actively engaged in the real estate
business in Arlington County, Virginia, for the past fifteen
years and is familiar with real estate·values in said County;
· 2. That he is, and has been for a number of years, familiar
with the 130-acre tract of land in said County formerly the
Torreyson tract but now said to .belong to Ashby Williams
lying on the north side of the Arlington & Falls
page 104 ~ Church electric railway and on both sides of lVfemorial Drive between Ballston and East Falls
Church, and is familiar with its value and with the value of
land in that locality;
3. That in his opinion the said property along both sides
of 1\f.emorial Drive if sold under present market conditions
and for cash in lots of not n1ore than 200 feet in depth is
worth and will bring five cents per square foot and if sold
on terms of one-fourth cash and the balance in 1, 2 and 3
years is worth and will bring seven cents per square foot,
and that the entire 130-acre tract if sold under proper conditions of sale and on terms of one-fourth cash and the ba1ance in 1, 2 and 3 years is reasonable and fairly worth $800.00
per acre under present market conditions, and that said
property is worth a great deal more than that under normal
1narket conditions.
L Yl\fAN J\.1. 'KELLEY,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this July 28th, 1933.
AI~ONZO L. J{ELLEY,
Notary Public.
Notary Public.
My commission expires October 15, 1933.
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AFFIDAVIT OF ASHBY WILLIAMS. _
Filed .August 10, 1933.

State of Virginia,
Arlington County, to-wit:

. . ASHBY WILLIAMS,
a witness of lawful age, b~ing. by me first duly sworn, deposes and says :
1. That he is one of the Complainants in the foregoing
cause;
. 2. That Charles Pickett, one· of the substituted trustees
under the first deed of trust in the foregoing· cause, appeared
before the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia,
sometime prior to the dooree of M·ay 12, 1933, entered in said
cause, and, in· association with his law associates or partner
F,. 8. McCandlish, .Attorney for the defendants in said cause,
and orally argued in said cause, pressing upon the Court the
reasons set out in said demurrer and motion to dismiss, and
other reasons, why tl1e Court should sustain the demurrer
.aud dismiss the bill; that the said Charles Pickett also subsequent thereto and prior to the entry of said decree of May
12, 1.933, objected to said decree and himself dictated the
.statement therein that the defendants excepted thereto; and '
that the said Charles Pickett has appeared throughout the
cause at sometimes in association with his said law partner
or associate F. S. :NicCandlish and sometimes alone, resisting
the jurisdiction of the Court and actively participating in
representing the creditors in the foregoing· cause;
3. That Ashton C. Jones, ,Jr., one of the substituted trustees in the first deed of trust in the foregoing cause, is a
young man of approximately 23 years of age at the present
thne, is son of Ashton C. Jones, one of the creditors under
the said deed of trust, and an employee of his said father
Ashton C. Jones in the real estate business at
page 106 ~ Arlington County Courthouse, ClBirendon, Virginia;
4. That the notice hereto attached, marked exhibit ''1", is
a copy of the published advertisement by substituted trustee
Charles Pickett ·and Ashton C. Jones, Jr., of the sale of the
land in the bill and proceedings mentioned on July 11, 1933,
appearing in the "Chronicle", a 'veekly paper; and
5. That deponent received from the said Charles Pickett
the letter attached hereto as exhibit '' 2'' dated Fairfax, Virginia; March 3, 1933; and that deponent mailed to the said
;F. S. J.\IIcCandlish a letter dated ~{arch 6, 1933, of which the
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attached exhibit "3" is a carbon copy, and that. the statelnents 'therein stated to be true are tur·e and that the statements ina de upon belief are true to the best of deponent's
knowl<~dge and belief; and that deponent received from the
said F. S. ~IcCandlish the letter attached hereto as exhibit
•'4'' dated Fairfax, Virginia, l'Iarch 7, 193_3. .
ASHBY WILLIAMS.
·page 107 ~

EXHIBIT "1" .

. TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE REA.L ESTATE
Pursuant to the provisions of that certain deed of trust!
dated January 24th, 1930, recorded Deed Book 307, page 347,
of tbe deed books of Arlington County, executed by Ashby
'Williams and Eva F. Williams, his wife, to Thomas R. J{cith,.
Trustee, th,e undersig·ned substituted trustees, who, by decree entered at the February Term, 1932, in the Circuit Court
of Arlington County, Virginia, were duly substituted in the
place and stead of Thomas R. l{eith, default having been
made in the payment of the indebtedness ~ecured by said.
deed of trust, and having· been requested so to do by the holders of said indebtedness and pursuant also to the terms of
a decree entered June 3rd, 1933, in the cause of Ashby Williams, et al. vs. Ashton C. Jones, Jr., Trustee, et als., pending in the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia, will
at the hour of
TUE.SD.A.Y, JULY 11TH, 1933
a.t 10 A.,}\!!.
offer for sale at public auction to the highest bidder at the
front door of the dwelling house on the premises that certain
tract of land, situated in Arlington J\1:agisterial District,
Arlington County, Virginia, described as containing 130
acres, more or less, less and except a strip of land 50 feet
in width and ~bout 2,270 feet in length which has been dedicated and granted to Arlington County for "extension of
Garrison Road", and now known as J\{emorial Drive. The
land to be sold was conveyed to the said Ashby Williams by
Andrew Duke Torreyson and wife by deed recorded Deed
Book 187, page 85, and by ,Julia V. Thomas, et als., bv deed
recorded in Deed Book 194, page 440 of said deed bookS. It is
extremely valuable for subdivision purposes.
page 108 ~

TERMS OF SALE: The land will first be offered as a whole on terms of one-third cash and
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the balance in two equal installments, payable at one and
two years from day of sale, with interest from day of sale
at the rate of six per cent per annum, payable semi-annually,
evidenced by the purchaser's interest bearing notes, secured
by lien on the property sold, with right in the purchase to
pay all cash, if desired, immediately after such offering of .
the tract as a whole, it will be offered for Cash in two separate parcels, one parcel being so much of the land as is situated north of l\tlemorial Drive, supposed to contain about 25
acres, and the other parcel situated south of ::\Iemorial Drive,
comprising the residue of said land.
CHARLES PICKETT,
Substituted Trustee.
ASHTON C. JONES, JR.;
Substituted Trustee.
page 109
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EXHIBIT ''2''.
Virgini~
~!arch 3rd, 1933

Fairfax,
Colonel Ashby V\Tilliams
Rust Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Colonel Williams:
I am writing to advise that your property is being advertised for sale at 11 a. m., .on ~{arch 21st in front of the Court
House of Arlington County, Virginia.
Very truly yours,

CHARLES PICTCETT

CP/RBFS
page 110}
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EXHIBIT ''3''.
1\Iarch 6, 1933.

~f.r.

F. Shields 1\{cCandlish,
Attorney at Law,
Fairfax, Virginia.
Dear ~fr. McCandlish:
I an1 in receipt of a letter from 1\fr. Pickett of the 3rd instant, in which he advises me that the 130 acre tract of land
in Arlington County is advertised for sale on 1\tlarch 21st. I
had heard about it two days earlier and procured a copy of
the paper in which the advertisement appears.
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The piece of business out of which I expected to take care
of this situation was side-tracked on account of the existing
conditions. ·
.
Of course, the property, if sold as advertised, will not bring
· any where near its value and will not pay out the obligations
on it; in fact, it seems to me that the method of the proposed
·sale, for all practical purposes, limits prospective purchasers
to the lien-holders. I think you will ag·ree with me upon
considering it with this in mnd.
I wish to bring to your attention again the .question of
dividing this land, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
in order to obtain anywhere near its true value, in order to
meet the obligations on it. If so handled, I am convinced
that this property will pay out all of its oblig-ations and yield
me also a return, although this cannot be done in a moment.
You will remember that eig·ht or nine months ago I took
up with you and Mr. Jones the question of cutting· this property up and selling· it so as to make it yield its true value
.with a view to liquidating the obligations against it. Mr~
Jones was agreeable but you were not.
You will recall, however, that later on you had an understanding with me that if it became necessary to sell this
property it would be sold in parcels so as to yield as far as
possible it true value. I feel certain that if my proposition made eight or nine months ag-o had been then adoptec11
this problem would no'v be well on the way. to solution I
believe that this should now be done and that it can be done
w~thout difficulty and that if not done the property will be
sacrificed so far, at least, as my interests and the interests
of the subsequent lienholders is concerned.
This property has cost me tq date approximately $115,000.00. It ought to bring, and I believe it will bring, under
~roper handling, a net return of approximately $150,000.00.
Of course, as I said, if it is sold under the present plan it
will be sacrificed,, whereas if sold under the plan I proposed
or under any reasonable plan by which it can be disposed
of in building sites or other parcels to purchasers
page 111 ~ of reasonable means, I am convinced it will not
only take care of all the liens and charges against
it in a reasonable time but will yield also to me some return
of the very large amount of 1noney that I have invested in it.
Will you please give this matter your prompt attention
and let me know whether or not 've can get together more
fully in r~spect to it.
Yours very truly;

AW/ew

ASHBY

WILLIAl\fS~

Ashby Williams, et.als., v. Ashton C. Jones, Jr., et als.
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EXHIBIT ''4''..
Fairfax, Virginia.
~larch 7th, 1933..

Col. Ashby Williams,
Attor.ney at Law,
815 15th Street, N. W.,
vVashington, D. C.
Dear Colonel "\Villiams:
I have your letter of the 6th in respect to the trustee's
sale advertised for the ·21st of this month. Unless you are
in position to settle up the aTrearages of taxes and interest I
do not see how the. sale can be averted. I suppose you will
be present at the time of the sale .and_ I do no think there
will be. any objection to offe_ring separately the land north of
the boulevard and the land south of. the boulev:ard, and then
offering· ,both together and aooepting the highest bid, if that
is what you wish done. The parties who have loaned money
on this property have no wish or desire whatever to. become
the o,wners of it, and I sincerely hope it may not be necessary for them to buy it in.
·
Very .truly yours,
F.SMcC/KJ
page 113}

F. S. lVIcCANDLISH.
DECREE.
Entered August 10, 1933.

This cause coming on to .be heard upon the papers formerly
read, the report of Charles Pickett and Ashton C. Jones, Jr.,
S'ubstituted Trustees, and the exceptions thereto and affidavit of Ashby Williams in support thereof filed by Ashby Williams and certain of the defendants to which report no excep·
tions have been filed, and was argued by counsel, and it appearing to the court that the said Substituted Trustees, after having· first duly advertised the time, place and terms of sale of
the land in the bill and proceedings mentioned proceeded to of. .
fer said land for sale in strict conformity with the provisions
of the first lien deed of trust and of the decree entered in this
cause on the 3rd day of June, 1933, and that the land in the
bill and proceedings mentioned, was first offered for sale
as a whole and the best bid received was that of Bernice W .
•J errnan, Trustee for the holders of the indebtedness secured
by the said deed of trust, who bid $50,000.00 cash, subject to
1930, 1931 and 1932 taxes and accrued 1933 taxes from J ann-
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ary 1st, 1933, to the date of sale, and that the said Substituted
Trustees then offered the land north of ~Iemorial Drive separately and received no bid therefor and then offered the land
south of Memorial Drive separately and received no bid
therefor,. and that the, sum of $50,000.00, subject to the aforesaid ·taxes is a fair and just price for the said land aud all
that the same is reasonably worth, upon consideration where~
of the court doth adjudge, order and decree that the said
exceptions be, and hereby are, overruled, and that the report
of Charles Pickett and Ashton C. ·Jones, Jr.; Substituted
Trustees, be and the same hereby is in all respects ratified,
approved and confirmed, and that the said Charles Pickett
and Ashton C. Jones, Jr., Substituted Trustees
page 114 ~ be, and they hereby are authorized to exercise
the power conferred upon them by the said deed
of trust by conveying the land in the bill and proceedings·
mentioned to Bernice ·w. Jerman, Trustee, upon the payment
to them of the costs and expenses of sale and the crediting
of the residue to the indebtedness secured by the first lien deed
of trust.
And it further appearing to the court that nothing remains to be done in this cause the sa1ne is hereby dismissed
at the cost of the complainants and the same is hereby stricken
from the docket; to the entry of the foregoing decree the complainants and Eva F. '\Tilliams, individually and as trustee, Ashby Williams, Jr., Elizabeth Williams, and Lawrence
\N. Douglas, guardian ad litem, defendants, except.
And this decree is final.
WALTER T. McCARTHY, Judge.
page 115

r

Entered January 22, 1934.

It appearing to the Court that the con1plainant, Ashby
Williams, has applied to the Clerk for a transcript of the
record in this cause to accompany a petition to the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia for an appeal, and that the said
complainant has requested the Clerk to include in the record
a certain affidavit of the said Ashby Williams filed August
lOth, 1933, and a certain other affidavit of Lyman Kelley,
attached to exceptions :filed by the said Ashby vVilliams July
29th, 1933, to report of sale by Trustees, and it further appearing that counsel for the said defendants, Ashton C.
Jones, Jr., Trustee, Charles Pickett, Trustee, Thomas R.
I(eith, Trustee, F. S. McCandlish, Trustee, Wilson 1\L Farr,
Comtuissioner, Ashton C. Jones, E. Wade Ban· and H. B.
Carter, have objected to the inclusion of said affidavits in the.
record on the ground that said affidavits were taken Ex Parte
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without notice to said defendants, and the matter coming on
to be heard in accordance with the statute in such cases made
and provided, upon consideration whereof, the Court, ·by consent of parties, doth now certify that the reading of the said
affidavits on August loth, 1933, was duly objected to by
counsel for said defendants, which objection was overruled,
and it is further, ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED,
that the Clerk of this Court be, and he hereby is, directed .to
include the said affidavits in the transcript of the record, to·
which action of the Court counsel for the said defendants duly
excepted. ·
IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that this decree be, and the same hereby is, made a
part of the record in this cause.
WALTER T. McCARTHY, Judge.
page 116 ~

NOTICE OF TRANSCRIPT.
Filed Jan. 22, 1934.

· To the foregoing Defendants:
Please take notice that on the 19th day of January, 1934,
I shall apply to the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia, in. the Clerk's office in said County, for a transcript of
the record 'including the following papers in the foregoing
chancery cause briefly described as Ashby ·Williams, et al.,
vs. Ashton C..•Jones, Jr., Trustee, et als., for the purpose of
presenting the same to the Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia, along with a petition for an appeal from the decree
of the said Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia rendered in said cause on June 3, 1933, and a certain decree rendered in said cause on August 10, 1933:
1. Bill of Complaint with all exhibits, except the following
exhibits:. (a) Exhibit "A", being a deed dated October 11,
1922, from A. Duke Torryson and wife to Ashby Williams;
exhibit "B", being a deed dated May 28, 1923, from Julia V.
Thomas, et als., to Ashby Williams.
2. Answer of Eva F. Williams.
3. Answer of Elizabeth Williams, an infant.
4. Answer of Ashby Williams, Jr.
5. Answer of Lawrence W. Douglas, guardian ad litem.
6. Answer of Ashton C. Jones, Jr., Trustee, et als., with
exhibit.
7. Demurrer & motion to strike of Ashton C. Jones, Jr.,
Trustee, et als.
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8.- Decree of 1\Iay 12, 1933.
9-. 'llestimony of Judson Reamy, et als., filed May 27, 1933.
10. -Report of Special Commissioner Claude 0. Thomas,
filed May 27, 1933, tog·ether with exhibits thereto attached.
11. Decree of June 3, 1933.
12. Report of sale by Trustees, filed July 22, 1933.
13. Exceptions and objections to sald report, filed by Ashby
Williams, July 29, 1933, together with exhibits thereto attached.
14. Affidavit of Ashby Williams, filed Augu~t 10, 1933,
together with exhibits thereto attached.
15. Decree of August 10, 1933.
ASHBY WILLIAMS, Complainant.
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Legal services accepted for:

ASHTON C. JONES', JR., Trustee,
CHARLES .PICKETT, Trustee,
THOl\tiAS R. I<:EITI-I, Trustee,
F. S. 1\IcCANDLISH, Trustee,
WILSON ~I. F ARR, Commissioner,
ASHTON C. JONES,
E. WADE BALL,
H. B. CAR·TER.
And we object to including in the record the affidavit of
Ashby Williams filed August 10, 1933, and the affidavit of
I..~yman l{elly attached to exceptions to Trustee's report filed
by Ashby Williams July 29, 1933.
BARBOUR, KEITH, McCANDLIS-H
& GARNETT.
Legal services accepted :
· El\fORY N. HOSMER, Trustee,
RUDOLPH H. YEATMAN, Trustee,

EMERY N. HOSJ\IER,
Resident Trustee.
Lega] services accepted for :
ARLINGTON TRUST COMPANY, INC.,
(a corporation) Trustee,
HARRY R. THOl\tiAS,. ·Counsel.
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Legal services accepted for:
EV.A F. WILLIAMS,
Individually and as Trustee,
ASHBY WILLIAMS, JR.,
ELIZABE·TH WILLIAMS, an infant,

L.A.WRENCE W. DOUGLAS,
Counsel & guardian ad litem for Elizabeth
Williams, an infant.
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I, John A. Petty, Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Arlington County, Virginia, the same being a
Court of record, do hereby certify that the foregoing are
true copies of the originals on file in my office, and that they
together, constitute all papers of record designated to be embraced in this transcript, by Ashby Williams, Attorney for
Ashby Williams and the Heston Land & Improvement Corporation and the two original exhibits which are forwarded
'vith this transcript by order of the Judge of the Circuit
Court of Arlington County, a copy of which order is attached
to said exhibits.
I do further certify that notice was given of the application for the transcript of the record.
Given under my hand this 25th day of January, 1934.
JOHN A. PETTY,
.Clerk Circuit Court, Arlington County, Virginia.
A Copy-Teste:
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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